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IN the first place, the Apostle John was commanded to write the
things which he had seen. He was to record them-not to pass them
by, or to treat what he had heard and seen as a mere matter of
course, which, through the force of other things, would soon sink into
oblivion, as, alas! alas! by far too many of our mercies and realisa~
tions of divine love and compassion are allowed to do.
In an earlier verse, the Apostle John was commissioned thus:
"What thou seest write in a book, and send it on to the seven
Churches." And in what an early stage of the Ohurch was this act
of w/'iting adopted, and that, too, even by J ehovah Himself, when
Re wrote His law upon two tables of stone. How emphatic was the
counsel given to the prophet Habakkuk, " Write the vision, and make
it plain upon tables, that he may run that readeth it." Within a
few verses of the close of the Old Testament Scripture, we read, by
the prophet Malachi, "Then they that feared the Lord spake
often one to another; and the Lord hearkened, and heard it, and a
book q/1'emembrance was written bqfore Him for them that feared the
Lord, and that thought upon His name." Moreover, in the short
Epistle prior to the Hevelation, we read of J ude, the servant "of Jesus
Ohrist, saying, " Beloved, when I gave all diligence to write unto you,
and exhort you that ye should earnestly contend for the faith which
was once delivered unto the saints." What is this writing or recording but a virtual" setting up waymarks, making high heaps;" fixing
here and there our stones of help- our" Ebenezers "-in sweet and
blessed token and proof that our God has interposed, arid defended,
and delivered?
And these, beloved, are so many means by which we are the more
forcibly reminded of what from time to time we have "tasted and
handled and felt of the good Word of life." It was this blessed heartB
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record that enabled the distressed patriarch to declare, "With my

staff I passed over this Jordan; and now I am become two bands."
It was under the self-same retracing and remembrance of what the
Lord had done that the Apostle testified before his accusers, " Having
therefore obtained help of God, I continue unto this day, witnessing
both to small and great, saying none other things than thoso whioh.
the prophets and Moses did say should come."
Too great stress cannot be laid upon this exercise of 11'1'iting or
rec01yling the Lord's gracious acts. It not only helps to strengthen
weak hands and to confirm feeble knees, but, where the Holy Ghost
is the Teacher and the Guide, it serves as a testimony for God and
truth in these days when infidelity, superstition, and priestcraft are
disseminated through the medium of the press to a most awful and
fearfully-destructive extent.
Men of God who have the gift of writing should seek to the utmost
of their power to exercise the talent thus entrusted to them. It
behoves them to keep in view the words of the Apostle Peter, "I
trunk it meet, as long as I am in this tabernacle, to stir you up, by
putting you in remembrance; knowing that shortly I must put off
this my tabernacle, even as our Lord Jesus Ohrist hath shewed me.
Moreover, I will endeavour that ye may be able after my decease to
have these things always in remembrance."
What, therefore, is the special means to this remembrance but the
record? by which the Apostle, or any writer taught by the self-same
Spirit, " being dead, yet speaketh."
~ Now, this writing or recording will, we are persuaded, under the
precious ministry and power of the Holy Ghost, be a gracious help
in meeting and dealing with" the things 1chich are."
For our own part, it has of late, in particular, been a source of
satisfaction, in the midst of the anxiety of wruch we have been the
subject, to feel that we have, in our humble measure and degree, protested against the course but too generally pursued by those who
assume the Ohristian name.
~ We shall leave behind us, if the Lord will, the cautionary word in
regcwd to those things wMch, in all human probability, 1cill befall
Christendom when our heads are laid low.
The course of events is suoh, that, unless the Lord J ehovah most
mercifully interposes, such a crisis must come as will issue in the
most dread confliot and bitter strife, the immediate effects of which
the Lord Himself alone knows. For our own part, we cannot see
any reason whatever for changing our opinion-an opinion which we
have repeatedly expressed in these pages during the last six to sevenand-thirty years-namely, that Popery will again have a short but
final triumph in this realm. Upon the oover of the GOSl'EL MAGAZINE for December, 1848, we thus expressed ourselves : We have received a letter from ::m old and much.valued friend, in reference
to the 5th of Novcmbm·. He states that in a large provincial town" not the
slightest reference was made to the day among the great body of Dissenters,
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though in the churches the service appropriated for that particular day was
read, and special sermons preached on the occasion." We arc by no means
surprised at this. The great bulk of the religious community ~Lre as actively
aidmg the cause of Popery on the one hand, '1S the High Church, Puseyite,
or refined Papist party, are on thc other. Both are making a dead set at the
Ohurch of England, ignorant of, or wilfully blinded to, the fact tbat, if it falls,
they will be buried beneath its ruins, Our readen are no strangers to our
mind upon this subject. Ollr testimony for upwards of eight years past has
been uniform, that the political Dissenters of England are made the mere cat'spaw of the Romanists, the same as the poor deluded O'Brien and his coadju.
tors have been of the priests in Ireland. The Dissenters will awake to a knowledge of tbis fact when it is too late to rectify; and when so awakened, they
will either plunge into tbe gaping vortex of Popery for an imagined security,
or stand up in open battle, and perish in the conflict; or, deceived and disappointed in their so-called religious career, very extensively embrace
infidelity. We say not this in a spirit of bigotry or uncharitableness, but
from a careful watching of tbe downward movements of the religious world
(so-called) for a series of years. The passing of the Roman Catholic Relief
Bill in that fatal year 1829, w[>s but the introduction to concession after concession, until at last there seems scarcely a vestige of Protestantism left in
the land. Afalse charity has bartered away privilege after privilege, dearly
bougbt as those privileges were; and now, to all appearance, we stand upon
the very brink of a precipice fearful indeed! Could good old George the
Third (of blessed memory) now look forth from his tomb, what would be his
emotiou at discovering that the once happy and prosperous England was upon
the point of allowing a state endowment to those enemies of God and man,
rather than admit whom to privilege and to power, he declared he would
forfeit his head!
THE POPE.-W e beg to recall the attention of our i'eaders to the observations we made some months since, at a time when England was made to echo
with tiding'S of the cha?'ityand tbe liberality of this so greatly-lauded personage. We then tbrew out a. caution. We then bade our readers beware of
supposing that a t1't/'e libemlity could dwell in the heart of one who could
occupy the Popedom. Have subsequent events proved the truthfulness of
our suspicions or not? And blinded and infatuated, indeed. must that
Government be which, in spite of all, and in the very face of that Oonstitution which, until now, boasted of its Protestantism, can submit to terms as
dogmatical as they will speedily prove di3astrous.

Again, in October, 1849, speaking of the Jesuits, we wrote as
follows :"The end," say they, "sanctifies the means." They seek to make proselytes in the same spirit as the old adage, " Get money-honestly if you can
-but, at all cvents, get money." To say theirs is not an idolatrous system,
and that they do not pray to the Virgin, is an absolute falsehood. They do
pray to the Virgin; and it is, moreover, stated in a work just publisbed by
the Rev. M. Hobart Seymour, entitled, "Mornings Among the Jesuits at
Rome," that one of them stated in plain terms, it was his opinion, and
the opinion of many of the Fathers, " that God hears 6U?' pmyeJ's 11101'e quickly
when they are offered through the blessed Virgin, than when o.tJered through
anyone else." The same Jesuit remarked-and where need we plainer proof
of the idolatry of their system ?-" that the English loved a religion of the
heart, and the Italians a religion of the senses; the English a religion of the
feelings, and the Italians a religion of the taste; the English an inward and
spi?'ituc/'l religion, and the Italians an outward cmd visible religion."

Now, if we glance for a moment at the interval between the time
named and the present, how fearful have been the inroads which
l3
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Popery has made, whether under its own avowed name, or under the
guise of Ritualism. How haplessly is the Church of England
leavened with this accursed thing; and, notwithstanding all their
talk and vain pretensions, how have those in authority aided and
abetted in the spread and development of teaching and practices
which are sapping the very foundation of our Reformed faith. Supineness or actual duplicity are furthering and fostering that which
has for its object nothing less than the positive uprooting of our
Protestantism, and a conscientious adherence to the precious Word
of God.
But, in a Scriptural sense, to look for a moment at the things which
are, what are they, as descriptive of our own times? Beloved,
they are, if we mistake not, just that condition of which the Apostle
John was commanded to write to the Church of Laodicea: " rrhese
things saith the A.men, the faithful and true witness, the beginning
of the creation of God; I know thy works, that thou art neither cold
nor hot: I would thou wert cold or hot. So then because thou art
lukewarm, I will spue thee out of my mouth."
Surely we have lighted upon those days of which the Apostle Paul
speaks in his first Epistle to Timothy," Now the Spirit speaketh
expressly, that in the latter times some shall depart from the faith,
giving heed to seducing spirits, and doctrines of devils; speaking
lies in hypocrisy; having their conscience seared with a hot iron."
Again, in his second Epistle, he says: "This know also, that in the
last days perilous times shall come. For men shall be lovers of their
own selves, covetous,. boasters, proud, blasphemers, disobedient to
parents, unthankful, unholy, without natural affection, truce-breakers,
false-accusers, incontinent, fierce, despisers of those that are good,
traitors, heady, high-minded, lovers of pleasures more than lovers
of God; having afo1-m of godliness, but denying the power thereof:"
Furthermore, the Apostle says: "For the time will come when they
will not endure sound doctrine; but after their own lusts shall they
heap to themselves teachers, having itching ears; and they shall turn
away their ears from the truth, and shall be turned unto fables."
Can anything, we ask, more accurately describe our own times
than· this testimony of the Apostle Paul, eighteen hundred years
ago?
There is, however, to one's own mind at least, a most painful·
aspect of "the things which are," with regard to the Church of God.
There is a falling out by the way; a contention about non-essentials;
strife about straws; party names and petty differences where there is
agreement in the main as to" one hope, one faith, one baptism." How
the Apostle felt this, when he said, "Ye are yet carnal; for whereas
there is among you envying, and strife, and divisions,are ye not carnal,
and walk as men? For while one saith, I am of Paul; and another,
I am of Apollos; are ye not carnal? Who then is Paul, and who
is Apollos; but ministers by whom ye believed, even as the Lord
gave to every man? I have planted, Apollos watered, but God gave
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the increase. So then neither is he that planteth anything, nor he
that watereth, but God that giveth the increase."
.
This is putting things in their right place, giving the glory to
whom alone the glory is due.
Further, with respect to the things that m'e: is not the present a
state of conflict? Are not the people of God engaged in a ceaseless
warfare with the world, the flesh,. and the devil? In the world as
they are-not in heart, not in sympathy-have they not trials from
the world? Oh, how difficult it is for men in these days to keep a
conscience void of offence, grappling as they are called to do with
avarice, falsehood, and deception!
Again, among the things that are, how great is the weight of
kindred ties and associations. What praying father-what devoted
mother-but must feel the dangers of the age in which we live, when
the old waymarks are being supplanted by fascinations and subtleties
and intrigues of the most captivating and destructive character? Age
and experience-the actual proofs and tests of the battle of life-are
little thought of now! It is the rule, rather than the exception, to
regard the hoary head as belonging to those of a byegone and lessadvanced age-men to be pitied rather than heeded!
With respect to the things that are, in the religious world so-called,
there are grave dangers and deceptions likewise. The old beaten
track to the kingdom "through much tribulation" by those who
" groan, being burdened," and who have been indoctrinated in the
flesh-humbling truth, that" it is not by might, nor by power, but by
my Spirit, saith the Lord of hosts," that" the race is not to the swift,
nor the battle to the strong, but that the lame take the prey." This,
we say, is regarded now as appertaining to a byegone period.
Instead of toiling through the seemingly trackless path of a waste
howling wilderness Christward and heavenward, in which the shoes
of iron and brass of formei' days are still indispensable, it would
seem as though pilgrims journeyed in first-class compartments at
express speed!
But, ah, beloved, you that are taught of God know better. As
there is no royal road to learning, so neither is there in this respect
any royal road to heaven! ':['he way to the kingdom is as rough,
though (blessed be God!) as 1'ight as ever.
And this brings us to our last point-the brief contemplation of
"the things which shall be hereafter;" and to this we wish very
specially to invite the attention of the dear children of God.
Beloved, in spite of the boasted deceptive, unscriptural notion of
pe;:lcctionism-one of the sad features of the day in which we livesuch as are savingly taught of God have not got beyond the Apostle
Paul, who, nearly thirty years after his call by grace, declared, " I
know that in me (that is, 'in my flesh ') dwelleth no good thing."
Again he testified, " We that are in this tabernacle do groan, being
burdened." But, beloved, it will not be always so. "The things
which shall be hereafter" will (blessed be God!) introduce us to a very
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different state and condition. When we are" in joy and felicity," we
shall be "delivered from the burden of the flesh." There will be no
more the Canaanite in the land. The time-warfare between flesh
and Spirit-the old Adam and the new Adam-will have ceased, and
the redeemed and quickened sinner shall have been brought off more
than oonqueror through Him that hath loved him.
As (if we mistake not) we lately remarked, we have often thought
how little (comparatively speaking) is said in the Word of God
about heaven and that" rest that remaineth to the people of God."
And we have accounted for it upon this principle, that the comparative silence should leave the greater scope for jaith and patience.
Were more revealed than it hath pleased God to make known, and
were we proportionally oontinuously to realise all that is involved in
heirship to that "inheritance which is incorruptible, undefiled, and
that fadeth not away," how little should we be adapted for the duties
and engagements of daily life! How unfit were Peter and J ames and
John for contact with the world, whilst what they had witnessed upon
the mount of transfiguration was fresh upon their hearts. Even Paul
needed a thorn in the flesh when he came down from paradise. And
who of'those who have known some little of first-love indulgence and
dandling upon the knees in connection with adoption-privileges, but
what have seen the wisdom exercised with regard to the weaningtime.2 Have not such seen that it was of' mercy the Lord stayed His
hand, for the poor earthen vessel was full? There was rejoicing indeed
whilst the Bridegroom was with them; but, when the Bridegroom
was taken away, then came the mourning and lamentation and woe.
There is another thought with respect to the revelation of' " the
things which shall be hereafter:" it is this, that they are presented
to us so much in a negative form. Take, for example, the statement,
"There shall be no more death, neither sorrow, nor crying, neither
shall there be any more pain." Now, this presupposes that such
things had been,. and that they were now done away jor ever. And
have we not, beloved, daily most painful experience of the fact, as we
travel on through this waste howling wilderness? Oh, how intense the
pain, the anguish, the suffering, in regard to these poor frail bodies of
ours!
But there shall be "no more pain." How blessed, therefore, the
contrast between" the things which are, and the things which shall be
hereafter?" Are they not worth labouring for and waiting for?
Again, with respect to the negative description of which we have
spoken, we read that there shall be" no more SW." How comparatively few households-yea, how few hearts-but what have ground
for weeping and mourning either as to the severance or the destructiveness of the sea!
Again, "there shall be no ?1Wl"C curse." Oh, think of the misery
and the ruin entailed by the em"se, as first pronounced in the garden
of Eden, and which has prevailed from generation to generation for
wellnigh six thousand years! What myriads upon myriads compris-
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ing the vast family of mankind, without a solitary exception, have been
affected by the CU1'se! And what did it subject the Lord of life and
glory to, in redeeming us from the curse of the law, being made a
curse for us? What a thought -what a glorious verity -" there
shall be no more curse! "
Again, "there shall be no night there!" How inherent in our very
nature is the dread of ni,r;ht ! What a gloom is inseparable from
darkness! But" there shall be no more night" in connection with "the
things which shall be hereafter."
We have spoken of the negative side of the question; there is, how,ever (blessed be God !), a positive side likewise. "What are these
which are arrayed in white robes, and whence <:lame they? . . .
'These are they which came out of great tribulation, and have washed
their robes, and made them white in the blood of the Lamb. Therefore (not because they' came out of great tribulation,' but because they
.. washed their robes, and made them white in the blood of the
Lamb ') are they before the throne of God, and serve Him day and
night in His temple; and He that sitteth on the throne shall dwell
among them. They shall hunger no more, neither thirst any more;
neither shall the sun light on them, nor any heat, For the Lamb, which
is in the midst of the throne, shall feed them, and shall lead them unto
living fountains of waters; and God shall wipe away all tears from
their eyes."
Thank God, with regard to "the things which we have seen, and
the things which are," there are those which can in a small measure
and in some very humble degree, say, with the Apostle Paul, "Now
we see through a glass darkly; but then :FACE TO FACE; now I know
in part; but then shall I know even as also I am known; " or, with the
Apostle Peter, "Whom having not seen, ye love; in whom, though
now ye see Him not. yet believing, ye rejoice with joy unspeakable
and fLlll of glory." Yes, amid" the things which shall be hereafter,"
shall be this as the crowning mercy-the very climax of all-" They shall
,see His face; and His name shall be in their foreheads."
Oh, beloved, who can conceive for a moment, in any measure or
degree, what a sight of Jesus as He is will be ? Well may the Apostle
exclaim, " Eye hath not seen, nor ear heard, neither hath entered into
the heart of man the things which God h:::.th prepared for them that
love Him."
Of this, however, we are convinced, that the longer we are detained
in the wilderness, and the more acute our trials and exercises whilst on
pilgriJ}lage, the more glorious and soul-rapturous will be the sight of
the King iIl His beauty! The detention here will only be the more
endr.aring there! The closer the intimac/) in a way of appeal here, as
we wait and watch at the footstool of mercy, the more blessed the
recognition of His own adorable person as we first behold Him upon
His throne. Christ and His holy wrestlers will be no strangers!
There will be an instantaneous and unspeakably-blessed and glorious
knowledge of each other. The savingjaith here and the glorious sight
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there will blessedly harmonize-the one simply and eternally giving
place to the other! If the language of the bride here was, "This
is my Beloved, and this is my Friend, 0 daughters of Jerusalem,"
oh, how much more emphatic will be her self-same language there!
If enamoured here by faith, how much more enraptured there by sight!
And, beloved, how soon this will be! How soon-yea, how very,
very soon-we shall see Him as He is ! We enter upon another
year, but who can say we shall live to see its close? Without doubt,
very, very many who read what we now write will have done with
wilderness trials and have crossed the Jordan, ere 1877 ends.
Would, dear reader, that we could but keep this in view more
habitually and uninterruptedly. Personally, how often we reproach
ourselves for ever indulging in the veriest impatience or fretfulness.
It is such folly! Everything is of such a fleeting character, that to>
indulge in regrets, lamentations, or fault-findings (except about one's
self) is absmd! What voyager or traveller, with haven and rest in
view, halts to dwell upon, or loses time to rectify, mere passing inconveniences in transit? Does he not regard them with the indifference
they deserve, the more especially if he is aware that such arise very
much upon the ground of the rate at which he journeys? Upon such
grounds, would we not rather court .such petty matters, rather than
otherwise?
Upon this self-same principle, beloved, do not our very cares and
anxieties, our aches and pains, urge ns onward and homeward? Were
all pleasant and congenial-did all please and pamper our poor fallen
flesh-would Christ be sought and heaven craved? Oh, what so
stimulates as affliction, trial, disappointment, to the exclamation: "As
for me, I will behold Thy face in righteousness; I shall be satisfied
when I awake with Thy likeness" ?
Reader, do you ever adopt these lines of the poet"Musing on my habitation,
Musing on my heavenly home,
Fills my soul with holy Jonging ;
Come, Lord Jesus, quickly come!
Vanity is all I see;
Lord, I long to be with Thee"?

POSTSCRIPT.-Since the foregoing was written, we have received
the following from a personal friend of very many years' standing,
and who is in a position to know beyond most what the real condition of things is. Our friend writes thus: "Men of all parties seem
to feel that a crisis is at hand. I have but little doubt tbat the conflict will be a deadly one. The effect of the intelligence I get from
day to day is such as to wear me down-weighing upon me to an
extent I never felt before. My wife and children smile at my
frequent outpourings. Giving vent relieves my spirit; but ob, how
little is being done to stem the tide of error and superstition which
has come upon us as a flood! I am wearing myself out, and can't
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do more. I don't rally as formerly. Thirty-three years of incessant
toil here have told heavily."
We can personally most deeply sympathise with these utterances.
None but those who have tested for themselves can imagine what the
continuous wear and tear of literary work is, the more especially that
which is connected with the religious world so-called. As our friend
says, it does afford some degree of temporary relief to give expression
in the home circle to what is felt and feared, although, at the same
time, one does not wish to yield too much to the sad and the gloomy.
Remembering that, in all probability, at least certain younger members of one's household will have personally to witness, and, perhaps,
take part in the great conflict, one wants to give the cheering, as well
as the cautionary, word. That they may each and all find shelter
in " ChriRt, the strong Tower, into which the righteous runneth, and
are safe," is the one great and all-important matter. Then, come what
may, that blessed promise shall hold good, " My people shall never be
ashamed."

As intimated elsewhere, the prevailing feeling with us is, that
we may leave on record the word of warning, so that, when these
things come to pass, those who come after us may perceive that
such things were foreseen. To be forewarned is to be forearmed.
We pray God that our children may have grace given them to
take heed to the exhortation in the two last verses of Isaiah
xxvi. "Come, my people, enter thou into thy chambers, and shut
thy doors about thee: hide thyself as it were for a little moment,
until the indignation be overpast. For, behold, the Lord cometh out
of His place to punish the inhabitants of the earth for their iniquity:
the earth also shall disclose her blood, and shall no more cover her
slain." May they be cheered likewise by the remembrance that" the
triumph of the wicked is short." Moreover, they may rest assured
that, although heaven and earth shall pass away, His Word shall
not pass away. N at one jot or one titHe of that 'Word shall
fail. "Of the increase of His government there shall be no end."
In due time, and in His own way, J ehovah-Jesus will come forth
in vindication of His own great name, and for the establishment
of His own rightful reign; and then woe, woe, woe to all those
who have either in whole or in part blasphemously assumed His own
rightful prerogative as Prophet, or Priest, or King!
Furthermore, in reference to that great and unspeakably-solemn
climax mentioned in the 2nd Thessalonians, when" that wicked (one)
shall be revealed, whom the Lord shall consume with the spirit of His
mouth, and shall destroy with the brightness of His coming," let
there be no doubts entertained as to the difficulties or the obstacles
(so to speak) in regard to this destruction. As intimated in our
last number, there may be the carnal reasoning upon, How can the
destruction of Babylon come" in one day" or" in one hour," as represented in the eighteenth of Revelation? In reply to any such
questions, we would say, Consider, first, that mighty warning given at
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the Vatican so recently as 1870, when Jehovah thundered from the
mighty heavens, and frowned through that darkened-and-gloomed
mid-day sun upon the blasphemous pretensions and assumptions of
that day. Or, to come to a still more recent event-the awful calamity in India. In the most unlooked-for way, and within the space
of afew minutes, not to say days or hours, some 215,000 souls were
hurried into vast eternity! In the face of these facts, can we-dare
we-for a moment entertain a doubt as to the power of J ehovah to
fulfil, in due time, the declared final destruction of Babylon? More()ver, is it not notorious that underneath Home are the very materials
for her destruction? Who knows but at any moment those fiery elements beneath that doomed city may be commissioned to burst forth P
Attempt as Home and Homanizers may to conceal the fact, was
there nothing of significance in connection with the recent death of
Cardinal Antonelli? It is stated that, when the Pope entered the
sick-chamber, the dying man threw himself at his feet, and besought
him., " as the Vicar of Christ," to absolve bim from his sins. The
Pope, it is intimated, saw in the departing Cardinal but a representation of the hapless condition in which he himself must speedily
be placed. Where, under these circumstances, was there upon the
part of either the one or the other, the veriest indication of being
supported and comforted by that Gospel hope and that blessed prospect of which every simple looker unto Jesus more or less partakes in
the swellings of Jordan, and which enabled the Apostle to say, "I
know whom I have lelieved, and am persuaded that He is able to
keep that which I have committed unto Him against that day"?
Instead of this childlike dependence and holy confidence, how awful
is the contrast, as depicted by the Psalmist, where he says, "How
are they brought into desolation, as in a moment! they are utterly
.consumed with terrors." Speaking, moreover, under the character of
Wisdom, of the despisers of God and His truth, Solomon exclaims,
" Because I have called, and ye refused; I have stretched out my
hand, and no Illan regarded; but ye have set at nought all my
(lounsel, and would none of my reproof: I also will laugh at your
.calamity; I will mock when your fear cometh; when your fear
cometh as desolation, and your destruction cometh as a whirlwind;
when distress and anguish cometh upon you" (Prov. i. 24-27).
The veriest reflection upon the awful doom and final destruction
which await the idolatrous, the sceptical, and the profane, fills us with
nnutterable dismay on their account. And sure we are that, if there
be in the bottomless pit one place more dreadful than another, it will
be for those who have had the presumption and the arrogance to
assume a power and an authority which belongs to the Lord Jesus
Christ, and to Him alone!
Bt. Luke'E, Bedminster, Not'. 30, 1876.
THE EDITOR.
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[When retuming from Plymouth, we met with the following, which
appeared in the We8tern Times, published at Exeter, on that morning,
Monday, Nov. 27, 1876. Such a lamentable state of things needs no
comment.-En. ]
"I AM A LITTLE

CATHOLIC."

NOT long ago the following hymn was much sung in the denominational day school of a Yorkshire parish, and may be still in use as
far as we know. As it illustrates the advance of the sacerdotal system
in the Church, it is of special interest at this time, when denominational
schools are being pushed into favour on "economical" grounds : I

a little Catholie,
I love my church and school;
I love my dear old English Church,
I love her faith and rule.
I'm not a little Protestant,
As some would have me say;
I'm not a little Romanist ;
So call me what you may.
How shall I get my sins forgiven?
How cleansed from every stain?
Baptismal purity brought back?
My soul restored again?
AM

First, to confession I must go,
And tell out all my shame;
My list of sins, all, one by one,
In penitence must name.
Then I shall hear the gracious words
Which Jesus says to me;
If with repentance true I've come,
From all I am set free.
And J eSllS, acting through His pTiest,
Absol ves and makes me free;
For He has said, they are fOTgiven
Whose sillS thou dost forgive.

SAFE, THOUGH SHIPWRECKED.
" They all escaped safe to land."
" ALL escaped!" Yes, safely landed
On that bright and happy shore;
All the toils of life are ended,
Sorrow will disturb no more.
Yes, they've reached the peaceful
harbour'
Gained the port of endless joy;
{Jast within the ve.il their anchor,
Nought can now the calm destToy.
Here thc:y saw the storm-clonds
gather,
Lightning flash, and thunder roll;
Danger lurked around their pathway,
And with terror filled their soul.
Bleak and threatening was the passage
O'er life's deep, unfathomed sea;
But they heard the Mastel"'s message,
" Fear not," only" trust in me."
Clear above the angTY tumult
Of the surging boisterous wave,
Hanwell.

Spake the words of promised succour,
" I," the Lord, "will surely save."
Trusting in this strong Deliverer
(Though the sun withheld its light
And, to make the gloom still denser,
Moon nor star appeared in sight),
They pressed onward through the
dlLrkness,
Till they came wheTe two seas
meet;
Here the frail barque broke in pieces,
But the fore-part held complete.
Fastened on the" Rock of A~es,"
Kept by J esu's mighty hand;
Vain the roaring billow rages,
" They have all escaped to land."
Now they sing the power that saved
them,
Though they were a feeble band;
Washed, and clothed, and made
them welcome
In the glorious Fatherland.
E.L.T.
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THE PRESENCE AND BLESSING OF THE LORD.
"And, behold, Boas came from Bethlehem, and said unto the reapers, The
Lord be witJ~ you. And they answered him, The Lord bless thee."RUTH ii. 4.
BELOVED, another year opens upon us, and I have asked the Lord to give
me a suitable and seasonable portion for you. I had turned over and
over the leaves of my well-thumbed Bible, but nothing seemed to flow
into the soul in the way we love to feel it, till this morning, before
.rushing into fresh cares, we opened upon this second chapter of that gem
of a Book, the Book of Ruth, and the Holy Spirit stopped us at these
words, "The Lord be with you. And they answered him, The Lord
bless thee." Oh, it did come with such melting power that, resting the
Word of God upon our knees, we fell back in the chair overwhelmed at
the sense of the Lord's goodness and mercy in the consideration. Yes,
He has been with me. He never will leave nor forsake His chosen.
He will be with us in all the future steps of the way, till He brings us
into His immediate presence, where we shall be ever with Him.
Under such heart tenderness, beloved, we again address you. May I
acknowledg-e to you that the feeling- comes over us sometimes, "Well, I
have written now for upwards of a quarter of a century to the dear
children of God. What more can be said or written?" and then the
thought, "Ah, but what a fulness there is in Christ! How inexhaustible
are the supplies to be found in Him!" and so one in wonder and amazement draws again, ailll receives out of His fulness grace upon grace.
May it be so now!
It is not our intention at this time to go into the history of Ruth,
having done 80 in these pages upon a former occasion; but itis the sweet
thought, at the opening of another year, of the blessing ana p1'esence of
the Lord that we want more especially to think of, because, in going forward, oh, we do want to feel that we advance under the blessing of the
Lord, and with the promise of His continued presence and guidance.
Of course, there are blessings which are granted the ungodly as well as
the child of God, concerning which, in remembrance of their unthankfulness, the Psalmist says, "0 that men would praise the Lord for
His goodness to the children of men!" But there are special blessings
realised by the family of God which do bring peace and an inwa?d
calm amidst all the trials and cares of life. One such blessing comes
uppermost in our thoughts now, and we earnestly crave for reader and
writer its full enjoyment. It is that special blessing of " RESTING IN THE
LORD" which is conveyed to us in those words of the Apostle, "For we
which have believed, do enter into rest" (fleb. iv. 3). Yes, nO'wenter
into rest. It is blessed to anticipate the eternal" rest which remaineth
for the people of God; " and often is the child of grace melted into tears as
he thinks, "Yes, I'm going home. The time cannot be very far distant, and
I~shall be where the weary are at rest." Oh, that melting word, "heaven!"
the gamer into which all the precious wheat is gathered. Not one grain
has been permitted to fall to the ground. The heavenly country where
all the citizens will be at peace; the kingdom of Christ and of God.
Christ there, who will constitute the glory of heaven. Happy place!
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" The wicked cease from troubling there,
The weary are at rest;
Sorrow, and sin, and pain, and care,
No more approach the blest."
But, dear reader, it is not so much the future cessation of trials and
troubles that we would dwell upon ·just now, as the blessing ofpresent rest,
which he that believeth enters into; for, glorious as it is to anticipate the
bliss in store for us, the Lord knows we have need of rest lW~'e, Ah, it is
the" Now, LORD," that must be the burden of our cry at the throne of
grace. I have so much to contend with in this vale of trouble and tears,
that I want here a feeling sense of rest--nay, pardon the expression, if
wrong, but I was going to say, the tried and tempted children of God
cannot wait for heaven. It is the" Now, Lord," that is pressed. out of a
burdened sinner's heart, and we are not alone in this cry. David, in the
review of painful surroundings, cries, "Now, Lord, what wait I for? my
hope is in Thee." Jehoshaphat, in a time of impending danger, looks up
and exclaims, "Now, Lord, we know not what to do, but our eyes are
upon Thee." Isaiah, in wrestling for a biessing upon the Ohurch,
exclaims, "But now, Lord, Thou art our Father; we are the clay, but
Thou art the Potter," &c. Nehemiah, in the midst of enemies that would,
if they could, have hindered his work, exclaims, "Now, therefore, 0 God,
strengthen my hands." Daniel, in pleading for the restoration of Jerusalem, and with a felt sense of his helplessness, says, " Now, therefore,
o Lord, hear the prayer of Thy servant;" so that we are not alone in
our "Now, Lord," but are only giving vent to thefamily sigh. And how
often in the pulpit has the minister of God, eSj)ecially one who practises
extempore preaching, to put himself in the attitude of wrestling, with
the cry, "Now, Lord, Thou hast never yet failed Thy servant. Oh, Thou
wilt not leave me nor forsake me at this time; Thou wilt not bring me
to confusion before the people;" and God does not. The "Now, Lord,"
has gained its realisation, and marvellous help is afforded. Oh, those
blessed. ·ftowings into the soul, the result of such wrestling; those precious heart-meltings of love for Jesus; that softening dew upon one's
branches, so that the Word goes fodh with power, and is felt! The
people of God cannot make a mistake here.
They know it is of
the Lord, and they know it is the blessing and presence of the Lord.
But, when the mouthpiece for God has poured out just what the Lord
has poured in, oh, what an empty thing he. feels; and, perhaps, the
thought comes up, "Well, it is all over now. I shall never be able to speak
in the name of the Lord again. I can have nothing more to say;" but,
upon the return of the need, again the "Now, Lord," gives fresh supplies;
and so he goes on-perfect weakness in himself, and gathering all his
strength from above. Such preaching is blest, and does bring glory to
the name of Jesus.
Well, then, we repeat, it is the present exigency that requires deliverance. It is now that we need rest, as well as hereafter; and to bring
the believer to this present resting in Ohrist we believe is the Apostle's
main design in writing his Epistle to the Hebrews. And, in the chapter before us, this precious word" rest" appElars nine times in eleven verses.
Evidently his intention was to demonstrate the superior excellency of the
Gospel dispensalion over the legal, and to wean those who still adhered
to the old ceremonial law. Hence, he tells them how the revelation
under the law was made" in times past," the Gospel in these" last
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days." The former was made to Jewish" fathers of old," the latter to
the apostles then living; the one was" at sundry times and divers manners," the other was made once for all, and in one way. It is as if he
would say, as he did to the Church at Corinth, "Yet show I unto you a
more excellent way; such a way, that ye that truly believe on the
Lord Jesus Christ now enter into rest." And, in order to prove this,
the Apostle enlarges on the character of the Son of God, upon His person
offices, and glory, showing that He is "Heir of all things;" Maker of the
world, &c.; and then it is interesting and profitable to notice how,
in several ways, he shows us that nothing short of Christ and His
finished work will do for poor lost sinners to rest in and trust
to. For instance, he shows us that it is vain to look to angels for
salvation-et For unto which of the angels said He (God) at any time,
Thou art my Son, this day have I begotten Thee?" &c. Jesus has" a
more excellent name than they," for He is the Son of God. And not
merely has He a more excellent name, but He is superior by far in His
person, for He:is and shall be the Object of their worship. And such is required of them, for, "when He bringeth His first-begotten into the
world, He saith, And let all the angels of God worship Him." And not
merely is He far above them in name and person, but also in His Headship over an everlasting kingdom. He is the righteous King thereof,
"richly anointed above His fellows." The same with regard to His
work. He sits on the right nand of God, having finished the work the
Father gave Him to do, and is in the place where angels can never
sit; they stand, they go at His bidding. Jesus sits, in token of His work
done. Oh, does not all this show us the utter folly of "angel worship,"
and that it is useless looking to them for peace and rest? " Confounded
be all they that serve images, that boast themselves of idols: worship
Him, all ye gods" (angels).
Again, the Apostle shows us that it is vain to look to "the house of
Moses" (the house of law) for quietude of conscience. Moses, it was
true, was faithful in all his house as a servant, for a testimony of those
things which were to be spoken after. The law served its purpose; but
now there has.come the Law-fulfiller for righteousness' sake, and "this
Man is counted worthy of more glory than Moses." Christ is a Son over
His own house, whose house are we, if we "hold fast the confidence and
the rejoicing of hope firm unto the end." " If the ministration of condemnation be glory, much more doth the ministration of righteousness
exceed in glory." And, dear reader, which will suit our case best, as poor,
needy, helpless, sinful, creatures-et Do this and live," or, "It is all clone
for me"? To the former is attached, "The soul that sinneth it shall die; "
therefore, with a knowledge of one's self, there is no peace there; but
with the latter-even "the finished work of Christ" - I have, in trusting
to that, life, rest, peace, joy, and every spiritual blessing.
Time and space forbid us enlarging upon other proofs which the
Apostle gives us of the superiority of Christ as a Prophet, Priest, and
Mediator; the whole showing us where only the sinner can find" rest,"
even in Jesus, the blessed and beloved High Priest within the veil. There
is no finding rest in an earthly priesthood. They under the divine ordering fulfilled their purpose, and a return to such, or setting up an earthly
priesthood, is simply God-dishonouring and absurd. Ministers are but
mortal, and right-minded ones feel this, indeed, to be the case; but
where they attempt "to lord it over God's heritage" and assume a
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priestly assumption, it is nothing short of dishonesty and deception, and
an expedient" for filthy lucre's sake." We respect and esteem a ministerof tho Gospel for his work's sake, but we have no regard for the man
that dares to assume the priestly character and attempt to rob Jesus of
His glory. Jesus alone is our High Priest, and in Him we rest.
But, again. The thought that we have expressed, namely, that thechief design of the Apostle was, that those who bdieved on the Lord
Jesus Christ, and looked to Him as the true Messiah, more excellent in
person, character, office, and work than all that had gone before, would
find in Rim a rest. gained nowhere else, and should during their timestate" enter into it." This assertion is strengthened from the fact of thetypical rests which the Apostle refers to. For example, he says, ,( For we
which have believed do enter into rest, as He said, AsI have sworn in my
wrath, if they shall enter into my rest: although the works were finished
from the foundation of the world (mark that fact, reader). For He spake
in a certain place of the seventh day on this wise, And God did rest on
the seventh day from all His works;" so that, with reference to thebeliever's rest in Christ, he points to the foreshadowing of it in the divine
~'nstitution of the Sabbath day. Doweweigh sufficiently the familiar commandment upon this point-" But the seventh day is the Sabbath of the Lord
thy God; in it thou shalt not do any work," &c.? And God forbid that
we in this highly-favoured land should undervalue the inestimable privilege
of this day of rest. Alas! there are many deluded ones around us who
would bring about, if they could, a continental Sabbath, but woe be to
England if they could succeed! Oh, we trust that rest for man-servant
and maid-servant may be earnestly contended for, and we have preserved
to us, as a nation, this inestimable blessing!
Again. The passo'l!er and other feasts were typical rests: "And this day
shall be unto you for a memorial, and ye shall keep it a feast to the Lord
throughout your generations: ye shall keep it a feast by an ordinance for
ever." So, a~ain, every fiftieth year was to be a jubilee of rest; and in
this way, and in a variety of other ways, the Lord J ehovah foreshadowed
the true rest that is to be found in Christ, and which the Apostle pointed
to as illustrative of his anxiety that we who do believe might enter into
rest in Christ, and now enjoy the blessings which spring therefrom; and
so fully does He see the importance of it, that he says, "Labour for it " that is, wrestle, search, plead with God that you may do so.
And this brings us to think of sorne of the practical results of thus now entering into ?'est. Oh, does it not, in the midst of all outward tumult, bring
us to THAT INWARD PEACE OF MIND" WHICU PASSETH UNDERSTANDING?"
How many things there are in life to agitate us-things that make our
knees tremble and our hearts sink! But, if we can only return to Jesus
in felt experience, " as doves to their windows," then how we feel calmed
as we say, "It's all right. It's all well. I have peace with my God.
He will never leave me nor forsake me." Such is "the peace of mind
which passeth understanding," and which nothing can rob us of. Still,
although we realise this sweet blessing, we must only expect it as sips by
the way and moments of joy. Fresh warfare is sure to await us; fresh
battlings with sin, self, and Satan; fresh cares, annoyances, and anxieties,
all of which make this rest sweeter. Ah, literally, "the blessings of peace"
are fully understood by those who have to endure the curse of warfare; and,
spiritually, it is those Christians who have to enter into the warfare of life
that are fully alive to the blessing of peace in Christ. Oh, that in secret
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communings with our God we may have our hearts quieted, and realise
within the secret of that" peace which passeth understanding," and
which is accompanied with joy in believing!
And this reminds us of another issue of this entering into rest now,
namely, "JOY IN TilE HOLY GHOST:" "For the kingdom of God is not
meat and drink, but righteousness and peace and joy in the Holy Ghost."
Ah, and how precious is that" joy in the Holy Ghost," which nothing can
rob us of. We are told that we must only take the Word of God literally; that we have no business to spiritualise. Ah, but when the Holy
Spirit spiritualises, and shows us in the Word something far deeper than
the literal text, and we have" joy in the Holy Ghost," then can we afford
to pity those who can see nothing beyond" the letter of the Word." It
is this felt religion we want, and that sometimes sudden springing up of
joy within in connection with the unfoldings of Christ by the Spirit. It
is such experience we crave more and more.
And then, is not this practical resting now in Christ accompanied with
COMMUNION WITH HIM? Oh, what should we do without that felt presence
. of Jesus, and that precious nearness to Him, talking to Him as one
talketh to a friend. Dear Boaz's "Lord be with thee" is what the child of
God wants. In our days, in connection with religion, forsooth we are
told of such wonderful discoveries, and that such extraordinary light is
come into the Church, that the present generation is far wiser than the
last. And so it is implied that the dear old saints of the past, who have
reached their eternal home, lived and died in profound ignorance, and in
a state of semi-darkness. Ah, well, be it ours to walk in communion
with God. We are safe here. One thing we are certain of, namely, that
the dear old saints referred to knew more of spiritual life and enjoyment
than these modern divines, who are for ever finding out fresh paths, and
which will be found to diverge more and more from the good old way of
covenant love and mercy.
And then, we are sure that where this true rest in Christ is realised, there
will be "A CEASING FROM OUR WORKS AS GOD DID FROM HIS." There
is little doubt that when the Apostle said, "For he that hath entered
into his rest, he also hath ceased from his own works, as God did from
His," that he referred to the keeping of that eternal Sabbath which is in
store for all God's children. Still, in connection with the life of God in
the soul, as realised here, there must be a ceasing from one's self, and a
ceasing from one's works, and a finding our all in Christ. It is what I
think we may call" I<'AITH'S REST." "Come unto me," said our dear
Redeemer, "all ye that labour and are heavy laden, and I will give you
rest." If, for instance, we feel" heavy laden" with sin, faith's r'est is a
sure confidence that "by one offering He hath perfected for ever them that
are sanctified." If we are" heavy laden" with sorrow and trial, faith's
rest will be a rolling it upon the Lord. If we are" heavy laden" with
creature doings, and think we must do something for salvation, faith's rest
is the deliverance from all creature dependence, and a simple confiding
on the finished work of Christ. Oh, dear reader, may you and I realise
more of this faith's rest, and ceasing from one's own works! And we
believe it is this ceasing from everything and" entering into rest," and
so finding in Christ a perfect sufficiency, that the Apostle refers to in that
greatly-misunderstood passage: "Therefore, leaving the principles of the
doctrine of Christ, let us go on unto perfection," &c. (Heb. ,i. 1). Not a
perfection of the flesh, as some foolishly and vainly imagine, nor the
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attaining to a walk of holiness and sanctification. While we have this
old nature within, it is vain to expect this; but what the Apostle, we
believe, means, is, having laid down what are the doctrines of Ohrist, let
us aim at a more perfeet knowledge of Him. The foundation is sure and
settled; now let us grow up into Him in all things, and thus enter into
that rest which we shall never find elsewhere. Oh, to feel more and
more how sweetly the finished work of Ohrist has done all for us, and
that this blessing of rest is ours to enjoy. And by this we do not mean
that the Ohristian is to become an idler, and do no works of charity and
benevolence; that is another matter altogether. These are acts that will
as certainly flow out of the new life as springs will from a fountain-head,
or as fruit will issue from a healthy tree. But all such work will not
bring him to rest. He must cease from them as having an iota of merit
in the matter of salvation.
Oh, then, dear reader, may we who believe enter thus into our rest in
Christ! Restlessness marks the age in which we live. Men breathe in
a tUlllult of exciting care and pressure. and ordinary things seem too slow
for the fastness of the day; and, even as Ohristians, we are too apt to
drink into the spirit of the world. Nor is such restlessness confined to the
mere ordinary course of things. It is the same with reg-ard to religion.
Restlessness prevails. " Lo, here is Ohrist, and there is Ohrist!" is the
cry, and many are being "carried away by every wind of doctrine."
New fangled notions are constantly being launched, and crotchets of man's
invention are put in the place of Ohrist's salvation. We repeat, dear
reader, may this blessing of rest b9 ours in sweet inward enjoyment;
then shall we truly gain a foretaste of that "rest which remaineth for
the people of God." Ah, and who can calculate what that fiaal calmness
and quietude will be, conveyed to us in that expression, "heavenly rest! "
Oh, think of it, dear reader! Blessed anticipation ofRest from sin! Ah, my brother, you who are constantly sighing, "Oh,
my sins! " there is no more sin yonder! You who are ever feeling the
uprisings of the old nature, and loathe yourself because of your tendency
to yield to it, sin will be unknown in the purity and perfection of heaven.
And we shall rest fr-om sorrow. God knows His children have sorrows
enough here, and would again and again break down undel' them but for
the sufficiency of God's grace; but there is no sorrow above, "for the
Lamb which is in the midst of the throne shall feed them, and shall lead
them unto living- fountains of waters, and God shall wipe away all tears
from their eyes."
i
And there will be r-est fr-om bod~'ly wants. What a pressure is put upon
the many in this day to supply the bodily wants of those dependent upon
them; and how hard it goes with them often! Well, remember, fellowOhristian, that of the gathered in the eternal home it is said, "They
8hall hunger no more, neither thirst any more."
Again, rest from bodily diseases. Often here we are racked with pain,
and long days and weary nights are appointed to us; but yonder,
" neither shall there be any more pain." No, there cannot be, for" this
mortal shall put on immortality," and this body become a glorified one.
And then there will be rest from bodily labours. Oh, what a mercy!
"Jerusalem, my happy home,
Name ever dear to me!

I When
shall my labours have an end
In joy and peace in thee?"

" And I heard a voice from heaven saying unto me, Write, Blessed are

c
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the dead which die in the Lord from henceforth: yea, saith the Spirit,
that they may rest from their labours; and their works do follow them."
Ah such will be " heavenly rest! " Oh, think of it, dear reader! The
flodk folded; the harvest gathered in; the storms of life hushed; the
family all home in their Father's house; the mud cottage vacated, and
the eternal mansion entered! What delights! Eternity dissolving into
scenes magnificent and vast, beyond the finite comprehension of man to
grasp; rolling wonders of celestial bliss which no pencil can trace or
pen pourtray !
"Then, why, my soul, complain or fear?
The crown of glory see!

I TheThemore
I toil and suffer here,
sweeter rest will be."

Beloved, with these thoughts and with this anticipation we begin
another year of correspondence in these pages; God only knows if you
or I will see its close on earth. But what matter, if we are pressing on
to heavenly joys? But, if spared, we wish you the full enjoyment of the
blessing we have enlarged upon, and much of the presence of the Lord.
"And, behold, Boaz came from Bethlehem, and said unto the reapers,
The Lord be with you. And they answered hiin, l'he Lord bless
thee." l~eap on in the Lord's fields, and may He who hath loved us,
and given us everlasting consolation and a good hope, "comfort your
hearts, and establish you in every good word and work," for His dear
name's sakC'. Amen.
IJeJ·by.
G. O.
[In the forep:oing paper, our beloved brother in Ohrist and most valued
correspondent has spoken of the quarter of a century during which he
has written for this work. We cannot allow that remark to pass without
expressing our sense of deep and lasting obligation to him for the invaluable services he has thus rendered, not merely to the GOSPEL MAGAZINE, but to the Ohurch of Christ at large. How many now before the
throne, and how many journeying thitherward, have had to bless God for
the precious words of the" Wayside Notes" writer! The last great
day alone will disclose the fact of what essential service those words have
been. May our brother increasingly realise in his own soul the fact that,
in watering others, he himself shall be watered likewise. Our God does
pay His servants liberally. He does in very deed give them" meat to eat
which the world knows not of." He verily possesses them with a peace
which passes all understanding; and, in the Lord's own good time, each
and all such servants shall hear the welcome " Well done, good and
faithful servant; enter thou into the joy of thy Lord."
We cannot but express our gratitude for the unanimity of feeling and
oneness of heart which we are privileged to realise in regard to our dear
brother, "G. C." Never did we see more eye-to-eye with a fellow-pilgrim
than with him. We have long, long been permitted to labour together.
When om' little sand-glass has run out, may the Lord, of His great
mercy (if it be His blessed will) grant that our dear brother may succeed
us. May he take up the Editorial pen as soon as we lay it down. Each
year upon which we enter gives us to feel the extreme probability that
that change will take place ere such year terminates. But this is with
the Lord. He, and He alone, knows. "Our times are in His hand."
Our God, we wish them there! Not in our own-no, no, not for ten
thouand worlds !-En.]
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TIIOUGHTS UPON PREACHERS AND PREACHING.
TrrERE is no lack of preachers; but Christ says that" the labourers are
few."
It is better to preach a new sermon from an old text, than an old sermon
from a new text.
God is pleased to honour abundantly the" foolishness of preaching;"
but there is no sanction in His Word for foolish preaching.
It is to be feared that many preachers talk fluently of the" fountain
filled with blood," who know very little of the fountain filled with sin.
It is a good thing to be adorned with the doctrines of grace, if the life
and conversation truly adorn the doctrines.
If a minister prayorfully searches the Scriptures for the edification
of his flock, without doubt the Scriptures will frequently search his
hearers.
It is truly sad to heal' a spiritually-dead man in the pulpit professedly
pointing sinnors to the only way of salvation. It was so in the days of
Noah. The carpenters who built the ark did not believe the Architect.
Thero would lIe more better preachers ifthere were more better hearers.
<t Brethren, pray for us."
Stability out of the pulpit often speaks more eloquently than ability in
the pulpit.
When the standard-bearers are fighting among themselves, they cannot
be doing much execution in the enemy's ranks.
It were better to lJO CL runaway J onas, than a castaway Judas. Better
to be a persecuted Panl, than ~ persecuting Sanl.
A man must rcuclt God's truth in his experience before he can teach it
in his dodrine.
Paul exhorts Timothy to "take heed to himself, and to the doctrine."
Ministers must" have salt in themselves," or their practice will not be
incorrupt.
A mall may sit very cOI1!.fortably by his fireside and read about the
Polar regions, but he could have a very small idea of the intensity of
the cold. ~o letter-preachers may speak of great trials, because the
vVord speaks of them; but they cannot treat of them ill an experimental
manner, having never been into them.
It is better to bl' crossed and fettered for speaking truth than to be
caressed and flattered for teaching error.
A wise ministel~ feels his ign;:rance continually: a foolish minister
-displays his.
He who knows how to search knows how to nurse.
There is as great a difference between preaching about Christ and
preaching Christ, as there is between knowing about Uhrist and knowing
Christ.

Some farmers scatter their wheat broadcast over their fields, and others
have it drilled in straight rows by machinery. Thus some ministers cannot preach so orderly and methodically as others; but, if a precious Christ
is preached, God gi'ves the increase.
.. A faithful witI;.ess delivereth souls." But how can a IJreacher expect
to deliver the souls of others if he do not deliver his own? "Yet if thou
warn the wi"ked . . . . he shall die in his iniquity; but thou hast deh"vered
thy soul" (Ezek. iii. 19).
A number of Ethiopians might be whitewashed, but that would not
o 2
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change the colour of their skins. Alas! that there should be so-called
ministers who flatter and deceive poor souls into hell.
There is a difference between getting God's thoughts out of a text and
bringing one's own thoughts to a text. ":My thoughts are not your
thoughts."
.
.
The silver trumpets in Numbers x. were to be all ~f one pleee: So, III
blowing the melodious trumpet of the Gospel, Christ and Ebs blood,
Christ and His righteousness, Christ and His cross, &c., must not be
diVIded.
He who preaches most of Christ to sinners may expect to preach most
sinners to Christ.
They who sow tares shall reap in sorrow; but they who sow in teal·S
shall reap in joy.
The preacher who stumbles at God's sovereignty has necessarily some '
of his own.
There must be further qualifications for the work of the ministry than
graee; otherwise all true Christians might be ministers. And gifts alone
are insufficient, because hearers who have no grace may be attracted by
them.
Many theologians in the present day are called" broad;" and are, as a
consequence, very shallow.
It is well that ministers should be ,qUted; but they must also be well
sifted if they are to be of real use to God's needy people.
It is well to acquire the "learned tongues," but far better to have
given hy God Himself "the tongue of the learned," to be able to speak
a word in season to him that is weary.
When ministers are not enabled to take up the stumbling-blocks out
of the path of the children of God, they soon become stumbling-blocks
themselves.
" Great potcer" in the pulpit is lil;ely to be accompanied by "great
grace" in the pew. (See how this is exemplified in Acts iv. 33.)
" Thou ~balt not muzzle the mou1h of the ox that treadeth out the
corn" (1 Cor. ix. 9). This suggeRts that ministers should jJr'actise as
well as proacl/. They sl:ould t1-ead it mtt in their life and walk, as well
as sound it out in their teaching. And those who do not thus tread it
out muzzle themselves, and to a very large extent render their preaching
void.
London.
'rV. WILEMAN.
TRUST.~

As I sail o'er life's rough waters,
On my voyage to the sky,
When tbe darkness hovers round me,
And tbe stormy winds blow high;
When I know not where I'm drifting,
And "fears" my heart o'erwhelm,
How it cheers my spirit, tben, to think
That Christ is at the belm !
For I know when I am blinded
To the dangers in advance;
He knows just where they are planted,
And He sees them at a glance;

And I know He'll never steer me
On the" rocks," to die alone;
For He's such a loving Helmsman,
And the" vessel" is His own.
So when bard trials come upon me,
And I'm balf inclined to doubt;
When the future, dark and gloomy,
Seems with trouble edged about;
When I fear that I am sinking,
And my eyes with tears grow dim;
Then I'll give up all hard thinking,
And leave it all to Him.

W.

HILL.
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THE LATEST FASHION.
freaks of fashion that run their giddy raund in all the things of
time no pen can describe. They enter into all the stages and conditions
~f mortal life, and of late years have appeared triumphant in the matter
of religion. The enemy of souls has a ready-made snare for every individual belonging to the human race. All are not alike dealt with in
this respect. The trap for the ignorant offscouring of mankind, the
refined and educated would eschew and pass without tripping; and the
snares laid in satanic wisdom for the Church of God could not even be
comprehended by the godless world'. But the grave and fatal mistakes
that are made in the present day through the crafty devices of the
devil, afford solemn proof of his existence and personality in the corruption and perversion of truth, and the attempts to bewilder and
perplex the children of God. We see it on the right hand and on the
left, and where we had hoped to find stability and defence of the truth,
we trace clouds and darkness, and the last novelty in religion is now embraced with all that warmth, and zeal, and appearance of devotion, whereby many relinquish their judgment altogether, and throw themselves
with all the fervour of an imaginary faith into the bosom of fancied
blessedness. But after a while the bubble bursts, the old evils of the
heart will crop up, or the novelty dies a natural cleath. If it be a child of
God who is caught in this snare, the Spirit of God will restore such an
one, according to covenant purpose and covenant promise, and bring
him back with supplication and weeping. If it be a child of the devil
who has fallen into the trap, such shall die and perish in their sins; or, if
a change pass over the mind, it is only to adopt a Dew form of error,
"so the last state of that man is worse than the first."
A late announcement in a local paper, headed, "Progress in Spiritual
Life," with a summary of the procedings of the meeting, can hardly
be called a novelty in religion. At various periods of the Church's
history, errors of all sorts have appeared; and, when Wesleyanism took
the form of a sect, the doctrine of creature perfection was broached by its
fQunder, and became an article of faith. The late growth of the popular
doctrine of progressive sanctification was but a branch of the same tree.
But the most remarkable development of the doctrine was the American
extravaganza that took its flight round our island, and brought as
willing worshippers the old and young, the pious and the impious, the
worldly and the godly, the Churchman and the Dissenter, to one common
halting-place-creature perfection-or, in true and intelligent language,
to set up the idol of a free-will faith, and a free-will holiness, and enthrone
the authority of Satan in opposition to the sovereignty of God. The cool
and quiet way in which the Arminianism of the period is recognised now in
all religious movements was given full vent in the meeting lately held in
the Pavilion at Brighton, to which we draw the attention of our readers:-

TilE

,, ,

The rev, chairman delivered an introductory address, explanatory of the
purpose for which the meeting had assembled. In the course of his remarks,
he observed that they all knew the position-the wonderful position-in
which they had been placed by the justification by faith; but there was a
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danger of their lapsing into their old life by the magnitude of their temptations. If they wanted to obtain power over their temptations, they must
make Christ their Shield; and that was the truth t,hey wished to seek out by
their meetings, so that, as a body, they might be kept more closely together,
and brought more into communion with the gn'at Head of theil' faitb.
The assertion that the assembled meeting "all knew the wonderful
position in which they had been placed by their justification by faith"
was a master stroke, whereby the whole assembly were at once" placed"
in the position of true believers. They were all blinded by this assertion
to their real state, and under the authoritative declaration that they had
reached the blessedness of justification by faith, they are enjoined by
the next speaker to build up perpetual peace. But what a foundation to
build upon! What delusion to imagine that a general assembly of men
and women have all been born fl"Om above, bro'lght to repentance toward God and faith in our Lord Jesus Christ, and have realised the
wonderful position of justification by faith! What monstrous deceptions
to foist upon immortal souls! But tbis is the tone of the day j and, as the
design is to coax the world into religiousness, the starting point that they
are all right, when they are all wrong, is the charm that anures them
into a profession. So the cry is as it was of old, "Peace, peace, where
there is no peace; and one built up a wan, and, la, others daubed it with
untempered mortar" (Ezek. xiii. 10).
The attitude taken by ministers of a so-called Gospel in the present
day is to make their hearers believe they are all the people of God, and
that they only require a little of the polish of llOliness to be everything necessary to fit them for the kingdom of heaven; and, as this
" holiness "-whieh, after all, is never explained as to its nature or
degree-is in the power of the creature to obtain and maintain, it is
pressed npon them as a matter of course to get it and keep it, as the
address of the next speaker, we are informedFollowed with SOIDe impressive remarks upon" Perfectpeace," a theme chosen
from the third verse of Isaiah xxvi.: "Thou wilt keep him in perfect
peace whose mind is stayed on Thee, because he trusteth in Thee." He
wanted. said the rev. speaker, to ask his hearers two personal questions:
first, "Was it possible for them to bring that great blessing within their
Christian experience?" and, secondly, "If not, why not?" Many Christians
thought thel'e was a lapse of time between tbei.r pardon and their time of
securing perfect peace. It ought not to be so ; but, as a fact, they found,
especially at mission times, that people claimed to have felt their pardon for
year8, but yct professed a want of peace. They had got pardon through
belief in Christ, ::md tbe difficulty was, that, having got pardon by belief~
they expected to get peace through some other means. 'fhen there were some
Christians who professed to have peace at certain seasons unly; "nd some onlyhad peace in degree; and, lastly, where they failed was in tbeie pwce being
broken by cirenmstn,nces. The only way to secure "perfect peace" was by
really trusting in God moment after mOl1lt'J1t, aud to make theie trust so
constant :>s to become a habit; and that habit of faith was what they wished
to inculcate at these meetings.
To our well-instructed readers in divine truth, and experimentally
acquainteu with a heaven-born religion, it were but time lost and a page
wasted to entcr into any argument upon the views we havo set before us
in this extract. But many of God's people lack discernment as to the
"La, here!" and" La, there !" of the day, for" the simple beliove overy
word," and they cannot see the cloven foot when the long' robe eovers it..
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That God's people should be caught in this snare is matter for lamentation, but it is a fact that many are, and that to their hurt. The yearnings of the believer are after holiness; they desire it with all their heart.
" To will is present with them." They" delight in the law of God after the
inward man." They long to be conformed to the mind and will of God.
Sin is to them" exceeding sinful," und the presence of evil, whereby they
" do that which they allow not," makes them "loathe themselves" because of the workings of sin, and the evils that, however suppressed,
partially break out under the power of temptation. Hence, to be told of
a condition of "perfect peace," of a discharge from this internal war,
and to have a "habit of holiness" set up in the breast that moment
by moment carries on the believer in a condition of trust and consequent
sinlessness, wears a charming aspect to a poor tried believer battling
with sin, striving against temptation, "groaning, being bnrdened with
the law in the members warring against the law of the mind,"
whereby the soul of even an Apostle is made to exclaim, "0 wretch
that I am! who shall deliver me from the body of this death?" Shall the
habit of holiness deliver me? Shall my faith, my doings, my spirituality
effect this? Nay, says the Apostle, "I thank God through Jesus Ohrist."
It is the light of God's Spirit cast upon the finished work of Ohrist that
brings us peace. It is the Spir~t's discovery and application of
atoning blood that brings with it " health and cure; " and the evidence
of the reality and power of this upon the sout is the obedience of faith,
which enables the believer to wulk in the Spirit, and under its influence
he will not fulfil the lusts of the flesh. "The kingdom of God is not
meat and drink, or outward oh:lervances," but righteousness, and peace,
and joy in the Holy Ghost; "for he that in these things serveth Ohrist is
acceptable to God and upproved of men." As to the new coined phrase,
"the habit of holiness," neither the term nor the doctrine can be
found in the Word of God. " It is according to the power that worketh
in us " that the children of God are kept walking in the fear of the Lord,
as all the saints of God, both in Bible records and Ohristian experience,
fully prove. The spl'ing head of all the little rills of true holiness that
run through the OhUl'ch of God in a time state are all derived from this
source. " Of Him are ye in Ohrist Jesus, who of God is made unto. us
wisdom, and righteousness, and sunctification, and redemption." All who
are blest by a sweet discovery of their interest in these glorious truths
will have a godly tl esire to walk in such paths as shall adorn the
doctrines of God their Saviour. But the professing multitudes who take
up "the habit of holiness" in fleshly confidence may find something more
than they are able to perform in the careful study of th" twelfth of
Romans, where the character, motives, and walk of the believer are
marked out with u minuteness that must send the true saint to his knees
for grace to help, and. blood to pardon.
The announcement at the close of the meeting that these gatherings
were to be continued has drawn forth these few remal'kq. If it were a
solitary flash from Mount Sinai of legal obedience, some of the hearers
might be brought to convict,ion, and made to cry out, "Save, Lord, or I
perish!" but the faith, and trust, and" habit of holiness" that is based
upon free-will and creature ability, "the root is rottenness, and the
blossom is dust," and the doers of all such are called "workers of iniquity "
(Matt. vii. 22, 23). This revived error is but another phase of Armin·
ianism, justification by the deeds of the law, and peace by creature holines~.
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N evertheless, what saith the Scripture? " Now to him that worketh is
the reward not reckoned of grace, but of debt. But to him that worketh
not, but believeth on Him that justifieth the ungodly, his faith is
counted for righteousness." The outcome and evidence of such a faith is
love and gratitude, whereby the Lord's Spirit-led people are made to feel
"they are debtors not to the flesh to live after the flesh," as they
once did; but, being debtors to free, sovereign grace, thcir aim and
desire is to "glorify God in their body and spirit, which are God's."

AN APPEAL TO THE CHURCH OF

CHRIST.

in whatever garb it may al)pear, has ever been in existence
since its introduction by the fatber of lies, and its devotees have scattered
its baneful influence broadcast in all ages.
Its proud head has wellnigh
reached the heavens, and its tongue walketh through the earth, sometimes wielding an unrighteous sway over the destiny of a nation; at
another time, cowed by defeat, it is found "lurking in secret places"
awaiting its prey. The blood of righteous Abel was poured forth upon
the altar of infidelity; and in the days of Noah, amidst the torrent of prevailing iniquity, its voice of challenge went up into the ear of the Most
High, until the waters of His wrath quenched it for a season. Itreigned
supreme over the land of Egypt, for, said the ruler, "Who is the Lord
that I ehould obey His voice?" Mighty Babylon nursed it within her
bosom, and boastingly acknowltdged no other God; she used it also as a
means to torture the captive exile within her province.
An examination, too, of the history of nations from then until now,
shows that its power for evil has been immenee. Empil'Ps, kingdoms, and
successive dynasties have tumbled to ruins under its blighting influence.
Assuming many disguises, often borrowed from the countless isms that
abound, it is not always visible to the naked eye. Lamb-like in form, yet
its voice is that of "the beast;" insinuatin g in manner, its attacks are
not stJen until the effects are produced. The Blessed One warned His
dIsciples against these adversaries. He, viewing their danger, said,
" Beware of wolves in sheep's clothing."
Among tho giant minds tbat have been upon this earth, and who have
deputed to themselves the right to think freely upon religion-to calculate
and infer, according to tbe breadth of their own understanding', upon all
thing!! witbin tbe range of tbcir mental vision-none bave influenced the
intellect of their ftHows so much, perhaps, as the modern scientific
philosopher. In his anxiety and wearying struggle to analyse many
hidden secrets which the light of eternity alo11e an reveal, rooting up
~n his course, as useless, many It fixed and tri d tll ory, if opposed to his
own, he eventually frames a god as l'u1 l' of the universe upon the basis
of his own reasoning. Necessarily casting aside the revelation God has
given of Himself and of His "'ill, it is curious to notice how many
forms this deity of his assumes; indeed, among every variety of heathen
mythology, it would be less difficult to ascertain the ground of belief contained therein, than it is to understand that being which the modern
scientist deducts from his (logical?) arguments. He is not quite certain he
is almighty, and the woe of suffering humanity makes it quite a quostion
with him, if he has any regard or sympathy for the human !'ace; and, if
INFIDELITY,
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he grants the bare fact of an intelligent cause of the universe, yet he is at
a loss to understand what claim He holds upon the spirit of man, if He
requires worship of him, and, if so, how much; yea, more, this dark
chaotic theory deepens to blackness over the grave of mortality.
That man is mortal cannot be denied, but his immortality, i.e., the existence of a soul apart from the body after time has ceased, is highly questionable (seE.' the writings of Hobbes, Hume, Bolingbroke, Ohubb, Tyndall,
and Darwin). If the objection of these men to the God of the Bible is
-yiewed by the Ohristian in the light of Scripture truth, he will find there
IS no ground for surprise, for it is there declared that" the heart of man
~s deceitful above all things, and desperately wicked," and has ever been
mtent upon some scheme that would overthrow the truth of God, and
plant the error of its own natural conception in its stead. And t.he wise
man, after his long' series of natural studies, concluder} "there was
nothing new under the sun." And, indeed, it is so. Natural things may
change and re-change, may improve or decline, yet their origin and
eventual destination is the same. The seed yieldeth the plant, the plant
giveth the flower, and the flower maketh way for the seed; having fulfilled its mission, "the plant withereth, and the flower thereof fadeth
away," yet contained within the seed'is the germ for repeating existence.
~o with modern scepticism, said to be the offspring of scientific research,
IS, nevertheless, but another form of ar:.cient infidelity.
To be sure, its
voice is more respectful than Popery of the middle ages, or Athenian or
Romish paganism; yet the withering blast of scorn compressed within its
tenets, and the pompous language with which it is arrayed, is quite as
evil in its effects upon our generation. The scientist, with his giant
strides through space and among atoms, tracing the origin of our being,
and resolving all things animate upon the basis of his theory of evolution, must yet be reminded of one fact, that, although he fails to find out
God as a Being to be worshipped, there is scarcely a nation under
the sun that does not worship its deity or idol; and, if this faculty was
given for no purpose, where, in all the vast but wise order of creation,
can he find anything so contrary? Yea, is it not rather a relic surviving
the moral indisposition into which man is ingulfed by the Fall ?
But what should be the Ohurch's position in the midst of this rolling
tide of irreligious gloom? She views with horror (and well she may) the
misty, mongrel creed of the modern philosophical religionist, who would,
if permitted, pull down the temple of the Most High God, which is
reared in righteousness and truth. Whilst the Lord has decreed to
Himself the rigbt to "preserve His own from the paths of the destroyer,"
yet BC) worketh by means. His Word of truth He has committed to His
children, giving them an experimental knowledge of its power in their
souls, "for the entrance of His Word giveth light, it giveth understanding to the simple." "Vho will say that this blessing is not designed for
the furtherance of His truth? Let us consider the fact that the youth
of our land in many of our colleg-es, academies, and board schools, are
educated, for the most part, in an atmosphere pregnant with scepticism.
So unsectarian is the teaching that, if the Bible is used at all, it is treated
mainly as an historical record, thus leaving the youth, at the end of his
educational courses, if no opposing influence prevent, to join the irreligious multitude, and joyfully ignore the religion of the cross, knowing
no other restraint beyond that which modern respectability throws around
him. That check which a literal knowledge of the Bible as the Word of
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God often affords does not touch either his passions or his appetite,
because it has never been enforced as such.
Again, let it be borne in mind that the so-called" true Church" is
still the sworn enemy to the free course of pure and undefilod religion;
and, not content with her ordinary policy of guile and stratagem, her
priestcraft has ventured the bold stroke of entering the family circle,
and, under cover of his spiritual fatherhood, he, spider-like, allures
the son into that system which has been a nation's curse wherever it has
reigned. And must England suffer this violation to exist? Are acts
of vile intrigue such as this without the pale of her code of laws, so
that the sacred parental tie which binds society together may be
severed and trampled in the dust, and the only redress is the sarcasm
of a newspaper comment? But mark well, it is not against the mudwall cottage of the poor that this bolt of deceit is drawn. No, no;
Romanism knows her policy too well. She views with longing desire
her ancient heights of glory, and knows full well that the way thither is
by the halls and palaces of the great. vVe fear, too, that she has powerful·
allies in the furtherance of this design within the Church, for what is the
measure of true religion there? We gladly admit that some portion of
her members are abiding by the Protestantism of the H,eformation, but
the majority are gone Romeward. Anxious to conciliate tlley know not
who nor what, they have departed from that" faith once delivered to
the saints," teaching for doctrine the commandments of men. Divided
and sub-divided within herself by lines marked high, broad, and low,
who will prophesy her endurance as a state Church? Should she survive
every attack within and without, will not her lukewarm mode of teaching
fail to grapple with these opposing currents of error?
There is another evil which is scarcely recognised, even by the Christian; and this may be because, in our nation of freedom and general
liberality to thought and expression, he has no control over it. Yet it is,
nevertheless, a sorry state of things that the dawning of youthful intelligence should be met and fed by those pernicious publications which
pour out from the press on or about the Sabbath day, subverting the
mind by tlleir plot, and often untrue pictures of life and things, and
leading from all that is practical and upright. May the time soon arrive
when permissive prohibition shall enter into this currency also. The
Religious Tract Society have done much in opposition, by issuing pm:er
publications. May other societies arise that will offer pure truth in such
a form that it shall be stranger than fiction; because, as statesmen,
citizens, or profes"ed Christians, the place we now occupy \l'e shall byand-bye vacate, and then will honour, integrity, and uprightness-which,
perhaps, adorns onr office-be perpetuated by the generation behind?
It behoves all interested in the welfare of Zion and the prosperity of
the nation to examine these premises. Seedlings of evil are the natural
parent of national calamities. Pooh-poohing these seveml assertions,
be it remembered, is not argument. The proof that I am wrong lies in
a keen analytical search into the many intersecting ties which bind
modern society together. Mortal influences mortal, whether it be by
associations or by individuals separately aclvitncing conflicting theories.
A contagious education is carried on for good or evil.
The blessed Redeemer said, "It was while men slept the enemy came
and sowed the tares." And may the Church of God become increasingly
awake to the tendency of the times. The believing Jew understood the-
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importance of teaching his children Bible truth, for he was commanded
to write the law of the Eternal upon the door-post of his dwelling, and
instruct them therein. And will not the Ohristian, now that that dark
period is over and gone, esteem it a privilege, in the blaze of Gospel light,
to tell to the generation following the wonderful works of God? Gather
into your Sunday-schools, oh, ye children of the kingdom, the young and
supple minds! Tell them of the love of Goel in Ohrist, for "peradventure
He may give them repentance unto life, for He hath said, "My word
shall not return unto me void, but shall accomplish that which I please,
and shall prosper in the thing whereto I sent it," so that" instead of the
thorn shall come up the fir tree, and instead of the brier shall come up
the myrtle tree; and it shall be to the Lord for a name, for an everlasting
sign that shall not be cut off." Setting forth the simple Word of Truth,
watering it by prayer, and leaning upon its Ohrist by faith, are weapons
that have proved more than a match for the enemies of the religion of
Jehovah; but cast these aside, and entrust the keeping of the Bible again
to the priestcrilft., and we cry, "Woe to the peace of Zion!" Infidelity, disguispd under priestly rule through successive generations,
fostered-yea, brought to birth-the French Revolution, which stamped
a stain of the deepest dye upon the historic annals of that nation, and
paralleled only, perhaps, in magnitude by that fiendish outburst which
produced a race of English martyrs in the reign of Queen Mary. To
say that civilization has created a better feeling in tbis day is, to
some extent, a farce. However much refinement of manners and education may have taught men to agree to tolerate their differences, yet
the spirit of hostility to the Gospel of Ohrist remains unchanged. The
late horrid war has shown this result. And why, we ask, did not the
Vatican lift up its voice in unison with the people of Italy against such
an inhuman struggle? Is not the answer found in her general policy?
Well, the Ohristian's prayer now is the same as ever: " Give peace in
our time, 0 Lord;" and the banner of peace that has hung over our
isle during the several conflicts of war abroad is an answer to that prayer.
Yet, withal, may the Ohurch still understand her responsibility, and
clutch tigntly the Word of Life, dispensing the same in love and truth;
for her weapons are not carnal, but spiritual, and effectual, too, in the
power of God, to the pulling clown of the strongholds of sin.
In coudusion, the religion of the infidel never did, nor will it be able in
all time to satisfy entirely the cravings of human nature. vVhile the sky is.
cloudless, tiJe unchanged heart goes on pleasurably in that "way which
seemeth right to a man;" but, when trial or affliction seizes him-a lot
which falls to all, more or less-whither will he go? Why, his courses
are two-either to sink into despair beyond hope, or brave out the
calamity with a bitter endurance which is the offspring of an unsanctified
heart. He knows not the believer's rest on the bosom of J ehovah, nor the
cheerful hope which animates his soul in expectation of an eternity of
bliss.. Thus, the grave which justly demands his body swallows his
religion also; and t~len-ah, what then? A question to which eternity
will (~;ive him an answer.
W. LINDEN.
\Vmows' mites are very mighty-when there are plenty of them.
LIYE is very short. Soon after we are born into the world, we areborne out of it again.
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JEHOVAH-NISSI.
«Jehovah-Nissi's covenant care
He has my head in battles screened
I have in every trial shared;
]i'rom foes without and foes within."
AND shall I turn back in the day of battle? Fifty years ago I was constrained and enabled to "count all things but loss for the excellency of the
knowledge of Christ Jesus my Lord," and" God forbid I should glory save
in the cross of Christ, by whom the world is crucified to me, and I unto
the world." A monument of mercy spared to see the day when evil men
and seducers wax worse and worse, deceiving and being deceived; when
the enemies of our God and of His Christ are striving with all their combined forces to snap the foundations of our most holy faith, but" God's foundation standeth sure;
Saints shall to the end endnre."
Our mercy is, that" the race is not to the swift nor the battle to the strong:
the lame take the prey."
" Thus Gideon, by divine command,
Led Israel's small but chosen band;
Though they were faint as weir" as few,
Jehovah helped them to pursue."
« The weapons of our warfare are not carnal, but mighty through God; "
and" greater is He that is for us than all that can be against us." We are
exhorted earnestly to contend for the faith once delivered to the saints,
and so much the more as we see the evil day approaching; and that, whatsoever our hands find to do, to do it as to the Lord. As a mourner in
Sion, I oft repeat the 137th Psalm, and feel at times as though I could
not sing the Lord's song in this strange land; though Dr. Hawker said
it is the very place where we ought to sing it. Yet, when the fifth and
sixth verses become the breathings of the renewed soul in the presence of
a heart-searching God, there is no conferring with flesh and blood, but
a "Lord, what wouldst Thou have me to do?" Retired as I am from
active service, dwelling alone, not reckoned among the nations, though, at
present, not like a" pelican of the wilderness," or an "owl of the desert,"
but rather as the" sparrow alone upon the house-top," making my observations upon passing events, and comparing them with the sure Word of
Prophecy and the clolld of witnesses gone before, to whom I have already
referred. As to passing events, of which, in my secluded position, I
should know little or nothing about were it not for the pages of the Rock
and the Monthly Messengers, which continue to give a certain sound, and
which, through the kindness of a valued friend, I still receive.
In referring again to the GOSPEL MAGAZINE for 1825, page 177, there is
a piece on" Popery "-an account of the Jesuits, native and foreign, in this
country, their work and influence; an announcement of a Jubilee by the
Pope, to be held that year; and, also, a petition to the House of Lords
by the Archdeacon of Sarum; also a few hints that might be adopted as
modes of repelling, under divine influence, the awful attempts to subvert
religion. As I read it through I could not help thinking the whole piece,
()r extracts from it, would be more suitable for the pages of the Rock than
for this Magazine, especially as another Jubilee by the Pope is in contemplation for next year. In the volume for 1828, page 139, there is a
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solemu alarm sounded; and ou page 238, "Catholic Emancipation," considered by the Editor, from which I give the closing sentence: "So much
for the hue and cry for the repeal of the Test Act ancI ' Catholic Emancipation.'
Let the discerning part of those we address only think what i15
to follow. Nevertheless, to him who is in the Ark he will outride the
billows. Blessed truth!
"'Not more secure the favoured few
Who o'er the deluge rode.'
"Safe in the ark and the Lord shut thE'm in." Doubtless there
are many living witnesses who, like the unworthy writer, can refer to
those volumes, and well remember when this agitation was going on,and
how we trembled for the Ark of God, for our precious Bible, and for the
rising generation. There were then many valiant men in Israel who
came forth to the help of the Lord ag-ainst the mighty, and many deserters
from the ranks. Bless the Lord, He hath not left Himself without some
faithful watchmen upon the" walls of Sion," here and there in this dark
and cloudy day, who cease not to sound the alarm, and whose trumpets
from pulpit to the press give a certain sound, and there is a :remnant left in
Sardis who have not bowed the knee to the image of Baal. Never was
there a day when the exhortation of the great Apostle of the Gentiles was
more needed: "Be ye not unequally yoked tog-ether with unbelievers:
for what fellowship hath righteousness with unrighteousness? and what
communion hath light with darkness? And what cencord hath Christ
with Belial? or what part hath he that believeth with an infidel? And
what agreement hath the templE' of God with idols? for ye are the temple
of the living God; as God hath said, I will dwell in them, and walk in
them: and 1 will be their God, and they shall be my people. vVherefore, come out from among them, and be ye separate, saith tho Lord; and
touch not the unclean thing; and I will receive you, and will be a Father
unto you, and ye shall be my SOilS and daughters, saith the Lord
Almighty" (2 Cor. vi. 14-18).
In reading the recent numbers of the Rock, especially for August 25th,
an account of the Ritualistic conflict in the East, and the I'llsult of the
Session of 187(\, observing- how many so~called Evangelicals and professed Protestants are either traitors in the camp 01' deserters from the
ranks, of whom the Editor remarks with regret, "they are men from whom
they had expected better things," I was forcibly struck with the striking
coincidence of the result of the Session of 1829, as thus expressed by the
former Editor of the GOSPEL MAGAZINE, in the month of May, on " Papal
Ascendancy" : Our predictions have been fulfilled. The die is cast. The beam
of Papistical ascendancy has preponderated. Every expedient has been
made use of to expedite the object; thus the fountain of our constitutional liberties is poisoned at the source, and a canker is entered
in at the root of the tree, which must ultimately wither its fairest
"blossoms and prostrate them in the dI;st. The sense of shame has not been a
barrier against the overwhelming force of the destroyer of our religions
immunities; for it has been openly avowed that consistency fetters the undtJrstanding; thus confidence in public character is put an end to, for what are
we to think when we see a larg-e portion of our senators unstable as water,
who, instead of being pillars, are no better than weathercocks, exalted by
levity and versa.tility, shifting with the gale? The engine of the state has done
wonders, insomuch as the most marvellous conversions have been effected in
80 short a space of time, which can ouly be accounted for by the allurements
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of favour and reward. Sir R. Walpole's maxim stares us in the face, that
every man had his price, and those who were too squeamish to take an
acknowledged bribe could, at any rate, be won by favours of a certain kind.
Nevertheless, to this general rule there have been some noble exceptions
of characters -whose memory will go down to the latest posterity, who have
stood the machinations of intrigue, and whose virtues would blast with indignation the men that would proffer hire. We have been so astonished in what
we have witnessed in public characters within a few months that we scarcely
know where we are. The general voice of the country has soundcd thc trumpet, but it has been disregarded and treated with contempt. Men whom we
could have trusted with our lives have basely vacillated and turned apostates,
and those measures they lately supported with all the powel" of talent, that
very talent has been made the instrument of reversing all they sll,id. We may
well cry with the Psalmist, "Help, Lord, for tbe godly man ceaseth " (Ps. xii.
1, 2). It behoves every sincere Christian to get l11'on his high places, and,
though be is now bangin~ his harp upon tbe willows, let him not be cast
down, but consider that God has spokcn once, yca, twice have we heard it,
that" power belongeth unto the Lord." We have not the least doubt but that
much tribulation awaits this country, and, though it umy appear tardy at the
present moment, it will mpic1ly come. 'rhe prognostication limy be laughed at,
'but be it remembered that Popery is thc same it ever was, and man is not
altered, though this is an age of refinement and inteU..'ctual advancement.
The same cause will produce the former similar effects. The Roman Catholic
religion has been upo'n the increase for the past sixty }'ears, :11[(1 now ten-fold
every facility is given to this mystic Babylon, which must necessariiy lead to
the subversion of civil and religious liberty.
After such a bold statement of facts which took place in 1829, and of
which there are many living witnesses, may we not well ask, ""Vhere are we
now? and, if the increase of Popery was ten-fold in sixty years, what has
it been since? Let the statistics bear witness. I noticed one remark of
the Editor's, that, "though it may appear tardy at the present moment, it
will rapidly come;" and is it not coming like an overwhelming flood,
removing our dearest privileges? Look at the increase of so-called
Ritualistic priests among the clergy in the Church of England sinr.e I
heard that Protestant champion, Canon Stowell, at a public meeting in the
north, nearly twenty years ago, denounce them as the pioneers of the
Church of Rome. But who are the traitors in the camp? Not the clergy
-only, but the bishops, "'hcn the Editor of the Rock hesitates not to affirm
that, in professedly Protestant England, the Pope has more power than all
the bench of bishops; and, in religious matters, there is more influence in
the movement of Dr. Manning's little finger than in any other individual
in Church or State (see Rock, p. 629). Yet all this, and much more, is
taking place throughout the length and breadth of the land, in defiance of
t.he principles of the Reformation, and of the law of the land, and the
Public W Ol'ship Bill ; and is it not a violation of the coronation oath, and
all this the result of the repeal of those laws which our wise forefathers
-enacted as the safeguard of our Protestant constitution? It is remarkable how many of the Lord's people who saw the evil day approaching, as
well as the faithful watchmen who sounded the alarm, who have long since
entered their rest, felt persuaded that they should live to see the present
struggle and the coming crisis; nor can I forget, while memory lasts,
what my feelings were at the time and my fearful forebodings of the
future. Certain it is that J oseph Irons, that Protestant champion who
sounded the alarm so many years from Camberwell, thought it was drawing very near when the Exhibition of 1851 took place. Having a sermon
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of his before me, preached March 24th, 1847, being the day appointed for
a national fast, from which I give a few extracts. Text, Isaiah x. 3 :
" And what will ye do in the day of visitation? "

'"I

It is marked out for me to deliver a double testimony this day, confirming
the solemn warnings and admonitions which for twenty-five years I have been
sounding in the ears of the Church, that I may, at least, be clear of the
blood of all men; showing God's people their transgressions, and the house
of Jacob their sins, and marking the causes for which God visits in anger.
We may not confine ourselves to the mere inquiry or warning, "Shall I not
visit? " for we may say, as Moses once said amidst Israel'e apostacy, " There
is wrath gone out from the Lord; the plague is begun; " and the plague being
begun,\it is not only, " Shall I not visit? " but, "Do I not visit for these things,
saith the Lord?" In glancing at the causes of the judgments of J ehovah in
this earth, and which have moved all England with sympathy, we noticed two
classes this morning-the wickedness that is practised, and the extensive
privileges that h:we been abused. The wickedness practised we glanced atlegislation, all in favour of Popery since the fatal year of 1829, We then
glanced at the leagllc existing between nominal Protestants, P:1pists, and
Infidels to legislate for this country, all uncleI' the secret influence of
J esuits, We then glanced at the exalted privileges "With which we have
been endowed, and which have been abused as a nation, Our distinction as a Protestant na.tion is annihilated.
It no longel' exists. The
deadly degeneracy of the Protestant Church has gone far to set up
Popery, without the help of Popish priests at all; a.nd the devotion which
should constitute, and which used in fOrmer days to constitute the worship of
God, is exchanged for superstition, idolatry, wa.x candles, and all the rest of
the alJomin"ble delusions, as the Word of God c:tlls them-abominable
idolatry, whil:h l:jave disgraced the land of our nativity. We wonder not
that Jehovah should say, "Shall I not visit for these things? and shall
not my soul be avenged on such a nation as this?" The sin which God most
abhors and punishes above all others is idolatry. Aud that sin is not only
tolerated in England, but authorised by the very legis1:.Ltion which have
acknowledged it idolatry-yea, supported in English universities and Protestant temples, as well as at Maynooth and Rome; 101' which awful crime
the judgments of the Lord are already poured out in Ireland; for Popery
has blasted Ireland and is withering England, and is the curse of the earth.
First of all, the warning respecting the day of visitation; and, keeping
to the design and intention of setting apart this day, we fix our attention
upon the Church of God. Much deep lamentation might be uttered in reference to the state of society, of trade, and commel'Ce. The foundations of the
earth seem out of course; and calami~ies not a few, of a temporary kind,
abounding everywhere. But I come more immediately to my point of looking for that day of visitation when the witnesses of God shall be slain at
His coming; and if I, as a ransomed sinner, am permitted to give my
humble opinion, I think that the convulsions, cala.mities, and distresses which
are abroad in the world are just the preliminaries to the slaying of God's
witnesses.
This is stated in God's Word as a matter which must take
place, solemn as it is. We are told that God's witnesses, which tormented
them that dwelt on the earth, and were hated by all the carnal, were to be
slain, and lay unburied three-and·a-half days, and then to arise and ascend
to God in great glory. No doubt I shall be asked, "Whom are we to understand by these witnesses?" I give my opinion as one who has obtained mercy,
without presuming to decide for others, that the two witnesses are-the
inspired voice and the written voice; the written Word, and the preached Word.
These are called witnesses in Scripture language expressly, for the Son of God
said to His disciples, "Ye are my witnesses;" and, on another occasion,
"The truth shall bear witness of me and the truth of God;" and God-sent
servants always bear a corresponding witness to the same grand truths,
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wherever they go. Moreover, they are distinctly two. However, the Word
of God might live, if there were not a preacher left--and there are very few
faithful preachers left in these days-and the preachers might live if the
Word of God were torn from them; and my full conviction is, that the time
is very near when the precious Book of God that now lies before me will be
publicly proscribed by law, and the preachers of pure trllth silenced through.
out Christendom-that is, the saying of the witnesses.
Now, if I am gone before this takes place, remember my words. I know I
have been counted an alarmist by multitudes, but many 0:' them are now begin.
ning to open their eyes, and see that the warning they have had from my
lips for twenty-five years past is too trtle, and the c::Llamities are come, ::Lnd
all parties are ripe for it. Papist and Popish priests even hoast and eXlllt in
it, and venture sometimes to state a period when there sh:]']l not be a Protestant church known npon earth. The infidd party haNe given them their
power. They are not at all affronted with Popery; it is so gratifying to
human nature. But mark you, further, in this warning of the day of
visitation, that the iniquity of Antichrist must be full first; so we say of the
iniquity of Popery.

It was this" watchman's" practice to sound the alarm from Camberwell on the" anniversary of his birth-day," the 5th of November. T give
a few extracts from a sermon preached at Grove Chapel, Friday evening,
November 5th, 1847, on his sixty-third natal clay-" England's Day of
Trouble." Text, Isaiah xxii. 5 : It has been my province, as appointed, directed, and constrained by the
Lord of hosts, to litt up the warning voice for more tha,n a quarter of a
century; and prok,bly this may be the last natal day ou which I may be
permitted this solemn and soul-agonizing privilege-fol" privilege it is.
Again and again have I set before the deaL" people of my charge the conse·
quences of degeneracy in the cause of God, and consequeuceK of parleying
witb, and nursing, and encouraging Antichrist in any form. M,LUyof these
warnings and admonitions bave been set at nought. and I have been reproached for the train of thought I have been led to ptlrsu;~ under the
immediate command of God. Many will know it to their cost by-and-bye.
M.y point is with the Church of God in the present day, in her pl'esent
position, in her immediate prospects, and in her final triumph. The language
of the text was most powerfully impressed on my mind -,,,hen the J~ord led me
to it; and it seems strikingly suited to the very position of things in our
long-favoured country in the present day, "for it is a day of trouble, and of
treading down, and of perplexity by the Lord God of hosts in the valley of
vision, breaking down the walls, and of crying to the mountains."
First of all, ,. Sion's day of trouble" is described, "treading down." Does
not this at once not merely imply, but proclaim, oppression l' And was there
ever a period since England bas been a nation in which oppression has been
carried to the extent in wbich it is now, from the highest to the lowest ranks l'
Observe, further, the text speaks of "breaking down'walls." What are walls to
be considered bnt as permanent divisions-public sepanttions1' We had once,
brethren, in England some fine cemented walls of separation between Popery
and Protestantism-wise laws, instituted by our ancestors to prevent Popery,
tbe "wild boar of the desert," from coming into the garden of the Lord.
These walls have been broken down, piece by piece, one after another-those
Protestant walls that once stood as a separation between us and Popery,
which the Papists could never get over, nor dig under, nor break through,
until Protestants were foolish enough and wicked enough to allow the walls
to be broken down. But, is this all? There was a line of separation between
the spiritual Church and the world; between him that serveth God, and him
that serveth Him not. That wall is broken down, so that Arians, Socinians,
and infidels, and Papists meet as brethren on the platform, as they tell us, the
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one family of men. Now, I pray you, look at the phrase, "a time of perplexity." Can anything be more significant or expressive? Where is there
a class of society that is not in perplexity?
Having gone over the first part of the subject-a" treading down of oppres~
sion; a scene of perplexity; a breaking down of walls," or demctrcation and
separation, as though God had no Church of His own; and a " crying to the
mountains" for help, which is one of our sins (Isa. xxxi. I)-now let us
advance just to mark the fact that our foes are rampant amidst all this. Do.
not imagine that Popish Jesuits are cold in this matter. This is what they
are looking forward to, and they mean to foster it by every deceit which
J esuitism is able to use. They are building enormous buildings; they are
preparing dungeons, as if for the lnquisition, which they call nun.
neries throughout the land. Why are they so walled in, unless they
are preparing instruments of torture for Protestants by-and-bye? And
while this is going on they are increasing their numbers, augmenting
their strength, attempting to publish the banns of marriage betWeen England
and Rome, at the present moment, and all this under a false garb and specious
pretence of liberality and liberty. They mean bondage; they mean liberty'
to everything but Christianity, and that they want to tread down, and break
down the walls as soon as they can. And this is England's day of trouble.
Let us go on to glance at the cause. I have said idolatry is the cause.
This I have borrowed from the context. It is a very remarkable thing that,
though idolatry was forbidden in the most solemn mannel' to the tribes of
the Israel of God, there was no sin to which they were so prone; and it was
idolatry that brought on all their calamities .. It was idolatry that paved the
way to their captivity; that defeated their armies when they went to war;.
that sent them famine; and led to their final dispersion. What shall I say OID
England? Do you mean to say that England is idolatrous? That I do. And
I mean to say that Popery is the rankest idolatry, except Puseyism, and that
is the worst of the two, bellause it is more guarded and concealed. Pass from
the Papists themselves to the dou ble-dyed Papists-the Puseyites. Oh, what
shall we say of their idolatry? That it is quite as bad in principle, and
infinitely worse, because disguised. Why should they be so shameless as
still to retain the name of Protestants? and so dishonest as to take the
Protestants' support and llalaries, and feed and fatten upon Protestant
bounty, when they are Papists at heart? Every foolery pertaining to
Popery ill held and practised by them. I am surprised that people should call
this a Protestant ndtion. It is no such thing. It is a mixture of Protestantism, infidelity, and Popery. I do not wonder at the panic in commerce, at the
destruction of vegetation, nor at the signs of perplexity that are abroad in
the earth. God's hand is stretched out on account of the idolatry of the
nation. We neea not go out of our own neighbourhood to witness idolatry
in its grossest form.
I pray you advance a little further to the fact recorded in the text. It is
"by the Lord." "God is jealous of His honour." It is written in the olden.
time, even in the Decalogue, and accompanying it, "I the Lord a,m ajealollG
God." "God is jealous for Sion," said the prophet, "with a great jealousy."
And He is going forth with that jealousy now. His honour is insulted; His,
name is reproached; Hi.s trLlth hets fallen in the street. How deeply a'ffecting
is the appalling fact that the honour of God in Gospel ministrations is not
the first and primary 0 bject! The question does not seem to arise, "How shall
Jesus be ex:alted? How shall the F,Lther of mercies be glorified? How shall
the Holy Spirit's work go on?" And we must fervently invoke His mighty aid
and operations in His Church. Think me not severe. N,1y, I ask no bvour.
Think me as severe as you please, when I tell you that "" large proportion of
what passes for Christian worship is nothing better thap: theatrical amusements uncler a religious garb. Bear with me while I follow this out. There
are such appalling instances come under my notice that they make my blood
chill in my veins. I am constrained to lift up the warning voice, that, if I
D
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never lift it up again, I may have a clear conscience in the Day of Judgment.
.. Put me into the priest's office for a morsel of bread," is the prevailing cry
<of the present day. Now, look at this visitation as coming from the hand of
God, in the face of all this-and I pray you to take the opposite view. And
what shall I say when, ever since the year 1829, I have watched very distinctly,
and God has removed from His Ohurch many faithftol "I¥~tc:lmen-removed
His Elijahs, and not sent Elishas; His Pauls, and not sent Timothys and
Tituses? I~ n'ot this the hand of God in His retribution? Removed His
Moses, and not sent Joshua. Moses was very ~.,.,~i·'"R that he might see and
know the man tbat was to succeed him. Eq Llul,y anxious was Elijah, and
Elisba caught his mantle. All knew that after his decease grievous wolves
would creep in, but God raised up Timothy and Titus. Thus the promise
was: ,. Instead of the fathers shall come up the children." But where are
<our princely preachers now? In tbis I see the hand of God uplifted, and Re
says to one and anotLer of His ambassadors, "Oome 11Ome. I mean to go to
war with the land." If I go back to the days of dear old Dr. Hawker-whose
equal I never lenew on earth-and were I to make a list of some twenty or
thirty whom I have personally known, of first-rate men, of noble spirit and
undaunted courage, men who did not staNd abashed at men or devils.
Now. follow c>n to mark bere that, wbile Jebovah is jealous of His own
glory, His Obm'ch mnst be purified. He saitb, "I will cleanse tbeir blood
that, I havc not cleansed. I will purge ~Lway the filth of Jerusalem. This is
the only way to cleanse' them from their sins. I will sift the house of Israel
.as corn is sifted in a sieve." The purity of Hi>'! Ohurch is determined on
when nations are to perish for their sins. It is in the Ohurch the leprosy
begins. Prepare, then, my hearers, for this "day of trouble," £,)1' come f
verily believe it will; and ask wbether you are prepared to prefer a martyr's
<lrown to a mark of the beast. Look forward beyond the trying scene to tbat
glory which shall burst upon the living Oburch of God, when Jesus shall be
-Qne Lord, and His name one, one Shepherd, one flock; and the fulfilment of
all the promises given to Him in the covenant shall be carried out and :;LC.complished in the entire and eternal salvation of the living Ohurch of God.
I close these extracts with the last verse of one of his hymns"Jehovah·Jesus has declared
Of all His chosen race,

IHe'll
bring them to the place prepared,
To see His lovely face."

I know some-and, doubtless, there are many-readers of this Magazine
that possess volumes of these sermons, who would do well to read them
<over again, especially those preached on the 5th of November, and marK
the fulfilment of his predictions, as well as the need of his solemn warnings and admonitions. As the 5th of November will come this year on a
.sunday, it will afford a nice opportunity for some of the Lord's faithful
watchmen not only to rehearse some of the righteous acts of J ehovah,
but also to sound the alarm in " His holy mount."
I close these fragments with the first two verses of a hymn by Samuel
Medley. "The Signs of the Times" (Matt. xvi. 3), written for a national
fast day, 177S" Lord, hear a guilty na.tion mourn,
Nor let 'l'hy dreadful anger burn;
We own and we lament our crimes,
And see the signs of tbreatening times.
" We tremble at Thy awful hand,
Stretched out against our sinful lani;
At home, abroad in distant climes,
We see the signs of dreadful times."
"'The wh()le of the hymn is very expressive.
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A WIDOW'S WORD FOR GOD AND TRUT H.

[INASMUCH as it is a great privilege to be a witness for the Lord, in these
days of degeneracy, and to bear a personal testimony to divine faithfulness, lovingkindness, and all-suijlciency, we trust the beloved writer of
the annexed letter will bear with us for inserting it in these pages. We
do so with the hope and belief that ,it will prove a word in season to
those who, like herself, may have been called to resign an object so near
ana dear as our late long and highly-esteemed friend and brother in the
Lord. The likeness so kindly forwarded recalls much to our remembrance, even so far back as his visit to our scene of labour and trial in
Ireland.-ED.]
My DEAR SIR,-" IIimself hath done it" had been the language of
my heart many days, accompanied with a power that brought peace and
a measure of cheerful resignation to the stroke of the Lord's hand that
has taken my earthly glory from me ; indeed, with such sweetness did the
words abide with me, that I decided to have them put on my beloved husband's gravestone; and then, when I opened this month's GOSPEL llL<\.<'lcA.zINE
and read the opening portion, I cannot express what my feelings were,
but felt I must write and tell you that it had found a warm response in
one solitary, lonely heart. Yes," Himself" hath taken the crown from
my head, and torn my staff right away; but, blessed be His name,
"Himself" He gives me still. "Himself" has taken a most loving, faithful husband from my side, but" Himself" speaks to my heart, "I will
be with thee." "Hilllself" has hid my proteetor and defence in the cold·
grave, but" Himself" whispers to my heart again and again, "The
Lord is thy Keepcr, the Lord is thy shade upon thy right hand." I
eannot tell you how precious the whole of Psalm cxxi. has been during
my night of weeping. " Himself" has been my Refuge and Help, and
I often feel to love Him with all my heart for His mercy which remembers me in my low estate. And then that other precious Scripture you
mention, "Except ye be converted and hecome as little children, ye
eannot enter into the kingdom of heaven," were the very words that
so comforted my dear husband a fortnight before his death. He was at
the time in the low place, and upon that verse being repeated to him,
he said, "Oh, how beautiful! That is just what I am, like a little helpless child that can think nothing nor do nothing; " and I believe the Lord
helped him with these words, for he did not sink so low afterwards. You
kindly expressed a wish for his photograph, which I now send. It is a good
likeness, though not weD taken. I want to and do think of him as he
will be in that morning without clouds, when the Ohurch of the First-born
shall awake in His likeness. I know the heart cannot conceive what
that will be; but these bodies which we truly feel are" vile bodies"
will be" changed and fashioned like unto His glorious body." Oh, I love
to think of the l'esurrection. The precious sheaf of the first-fruits is
already harvested, and the" afterward" shall surely follow when, as the
Husband and Father of His Ohurch, He shall present her to Himself without a spot or wrinkle.-I am, my dear sir, truly yours,
Nov. 14, 1876.
O. O.
THE three whom Ohrist raised f['om the dead were-an only son, an
only aaughtc1·, and an only brother.
D
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A NEW YEAR'S SONG FOR ZION'S SONS AND

DAUGHTERS~

BY THE" WAYSIDE NOTES" WRITER.
" I will hopein Thy name,for Thy saints like it well."- PSALM lii. 10:";AH ! Lord, Thy J!1'ecio1~s name clivine
Does thrill through this poor heart of mine,
With joys too deep to tell;
It c~lms the troublous thoughts within,
And lifts 'fhy child from self and sin,
Thy saints do " like it well."
And, Lord, THY LOVE is precious, tou,
To those Thou call'st " Thy chosen few; "
Its depths, ah ! who can tell ?
Each step to our blest home above
Is paved with Thine 1tnchanging love,
Thy saints do " like it well."
And then, dear Lord, THY STRENG'rH AND POWER,
Ab! every day-yea, every hourIs what we want to feel;
We are such lumps of helpless clay,
We only on Thy strength can stay,
Thy saints do " like it well."
And then, midst life we crave, dear Lord,
The COVENANT PROMISES of Thy Word,
Our trembling hearts to quell;
Thy" shaHs" and" wills" of sovereign love,
'l'hat help us to our home above,
Thy saints do "lilee them well."
And then THY PRESENCE, Lord, do grant;
For this our souls so long and pant,
In life with Thee to dwell ;
Till, midst the joyous ones in light,
We, too, shall stand in robes of white,
Thy saints will" like it well."
And then we want THYSELF revealed,
The Gospel's joyful sound home sealed,
A rebel saved from hell;
'Tis all of grace, rich, sovereign, free,
Just suiting sinners like poor me,
Thy saints do " like it well."
We wa~tMORE FAITH to pierce the veil,
But to paint heaven our powers fail,
It~ scenes we cannot tell;
But this we know, where Jesus is
It must be never-ending bliss,
Thy saints will" lilw it well."
And then, deal' Lord, "the time to die"
With some of us is drawing nigh; .
Oh, do our shndderings quell!
And when it comes to that gloom hour,
Oh! let tU, hang upon THY POWER,
Thy saints clo " Wee it well."
And oh! Thou HALLOWED PARACLE']'E,
Thy w01'k within do Thou complete,
And bid Thy graces swell,
Till, ripened for the glory skies,
We gqin above 'rUE PROMISED pr.IZE,
Dn·by.
:I'hy saints will" like it well."
G. C.
* Prayer nook version.
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FROM HEART TO HRART.-No. XI.

"

My DEAR FRIEND,-I have been wondering how you are this intensely
hot weather, when there is little moving out till eight o'clock.
Now, I think, when in a corner of the right sort, alone, What must the
Lord have suffered from heat and cold, who had not where to lay His
dear head? for in all points He was afflicted, and chose this path not
only to save such wretches as we are, but to give us these accompanying
mercies of salvation, and so go without all Himself, standing in the place
{)f our deserts. But how little do we ever look back and think what our
comforts cost the precious Jesus! Nothing less than an agony for every
mercy we receive; and yet we go on receiving without thinking, much
less counting, the cost of them! Ministers and people brood over the
·doctrines that secure their salvation, or, rather, show their security; but'
what selfishness to be taken up so entirely on this head as to give little
or no heed to the sufferings that sealed these doctrines of grace ! We
may, I think, imagine God the Father saying to His selfish people, "Is
it nothing to you, all ye that pass by, the sufferings of my dear Son that
purchased your life, your mercies, at such a cost as moved the very
heavens when His agonies came to their climax?" and, just before
then, brought Elijah and Moses from thence to speak of them, while we
scarcely give the subject a thought! Oan we wonder at our not sharing
with these servants of our Lord in a conversation of the glory that
should follow, when we dwell so little on the sufferings that preceded it ?
I am more and more convinced from spiritual teaching that the best way
to got comfort for our own hearts is by thinking Jess of ourselves altogether, and more and more of the Lord Jesus; and, though the devil
may then say, "Ah, you must attend to your own safety first! " never let us
mind him, whose cunning is only to get us off Ohrist, he being bent on
our destruction; for I believe, as we contemplate the Lord, His likeness
will so ravish our souls that wo shall not want to see our own in any
shape; and thus emptied, ere we are aware, the much longed-for wish
being answered, we can then say, "My Lord and my God." What but
this does that lesson to Thomas teach us ? He was so charmed with the
voice of his dear Lord, that he did not want to put his hands then into His
wounded side, though he came not by the blessing through the way I am
speaking of, but rather through reproof from his Master, blessedly showing
the freeness of grace. But may this freeness never be so twisted out of
its proper place as to become a loop-hole for self-indulgence. The devil
will try this on, I know, when other snares fail for his purposes. I am
just now watching sad effects m:ound me on this very point.
But I must close, after just mentioning that last evening was the grandest
sight I ever saw. The sun was setting, and it cast a hue over the clouds just
like fire, and out of the apparent fiery clouds issued a rainbow, whiGh spake
to me thus-"Type of the hope of deliverance from fire as well as water;
and, when the heavens' are on fire, God's people will be with Him."Yours in Him,
M. L. M.
WREN Midian comes to oppress, God sends Gideon to deliver.
WHEN Jehoshaphat breaks God's statutes, God breaks Jehoshaphat's
ships.
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TO "ISA."

My DEAR SISTER IN JEsus,-If the revered Editor of this Magazine can
again afford me space for only a few lines, I will hope to say, for your
comfort, that yoU: undoubtedly possess the lineaments of the redeemed.~
Allow me to ask, Do you think you ~ollld ever have been anxious to love
Jesus, if He had not first loved you? Whence come those heart-Iongings
for His manifested favour? Whence those spirit-breathing-s for assuranses of union with Himself? Ah! my dear sister, you 0.1'8 just where
thousands more of His "little flock" are (the writer of'len among the
number); but, as dear Dr. Doudney intimated in a leading article not
long since, if we saw more clearly the distinguishing mercy ~hich these
experiences indicate, we should be oftener filled with adoring gratitude,
(I cannot refer to the article in question, as I havc sent away the
Magazine, but I was struck with the sentence, and mourned my lack of
faith.) Oh, it is infinite mercy that His unchangeable love, and not our
changeful experience-IIis finis!led work, and not "ur faulty feelingsthat decide the case for us! If uu:' safety depended Up"J1 a moment's
merit of ours, we should fail, to all intents and purposes; but I trust we
are both" complete in Him" who, I trust, will more and more reveal
the glorious truth to and in us; and, if you and I should be permitted
to dwell with Him in glory by-and-bye, we will put the crown-nay,
"many crowns "-UPOI1 His dear brow, will we not? May we each,
dear sister, be larger recipients of' His grace, and possess an increased
measure of faith, and we will then both sing"Oh, my dist,rnstfnl heart,
How small thy grace appears!
But gre"tel', Lord, Thon art
Than all my doubts and fears;
Did Jesus once upon me shine,
Then Jesus is for ever mine.
Cardiff.

"Unchangeable His will,
Whatever be my frame,
His heart to me is still
Eternally tbe same;
111y soul through many changes goes;
His love no variation knows."

J. P. C.

WORDS TO A SORROWFUL ONE.
OH, soul, why sadly mourning?
Thy Saviou~'liveth still;
And all thy life is ordered
By His eternal will.
'Tis He who raised the stormclouds,
'T;s He thy cross who gave,
And He will make thee triumph
O'er sin, hell, and the grave.
Yes, Jesus raised the tempest,
W'hich fiercely beateth now;
He wove the thorny chaplet
Which pierceth thy worn brow.
Endure a little longer,
The time is drawing nigh
When on thy head shall spal'kle
The crown of victory.

Shake ofI' thy robe of mourning,
And upward lift thine eye
From time's fast-fleet,ing sorrow
To heaven's et.ernity.
Think (,f the blissful welcome
Which there awaiteth thee,
In that bright land of glory,
Where thou ere long shalt be.
Think of thy glad re-union
With friends thy heart holds
dear'
Think of' that blessed freedom
From sin, and grief, and fear.
Tby sins by Jesus pardoned,
E'en now thou mayest sing,
"Oh, grave, wDere is thy victory P
Ob, death, wbere is tby sting ?"
ISA.

\
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THE PROPOSED BRISTOL MISSION.
[TIlE following well-timed and most judicious letter has just beeu issued
by the BRISTOL PROTESTANT LEAGUE. It is scarcely needful for us to
add, that we most fully accord with the views herein expressed. !"or
ourselves, we felt from the first (in common with two other clencal\
brethren, in particular) that we cuuld not conscientiously take any part·
whatever in the movement. To have done so, we conceive would be to havepractically given countenance to men and practices from whom we differ'
as essentially as light and darkness differ the one from the oth~r. To say'
the least to unite in such a movement is to imply that there IS no real
ground ~f distinction between the parties-that they are united in one·
common ca'.lse and have the self-same end in view. "Ve deny that such·
is the case ; a~d tJ present the matter in such a light to t~e public at:
large is to mystify and distract, throwing stumbling-blocks III the way of
inquirers, instead of ~eeking to remove them.-ED.J
At a meeting of the Brist'JI Protestant League, hel<1 on Monday evening, December nth, 1876, at 12, Bridge Street, it was res,olved that the
followinO' address should be for iVal'ded to the Evangehcal clergy of
Bristol ~nd OliftoH who havo agl'eed to take part in the Mission about
to be held in their parishes : HEV. SIRS,- 'vVe, the urldersiguGd members of the Bristol Protestant'·
Workmen's League, have heard that a Mission is about being held iD!
Bristol, consisting of daily religious services and sermons in the churches
throughout the city; and that this Mission is not confined to the Evangelical clergy, who, we presume, would not allow error to be preached in.
their pulpits or superstitious practicQs to be carried on in their churoX\:lS;i,
but that it includes clergymen in Bristol and Olifton noted for theil~:mcer-.
dotal opinions and practices, and for their violation of the law il."G"it· has.
been determined by various decisions in our ecclesiastical c(}urts.
We understand, also, that a committee for organising and conducting'
the Mission is formed of clergymen representing the two partie':l of
High Ohurch and Evang-elical, and that by such a joint committee the
proposed Mission is represented, and "Will be directed and sustained.
Moreover, that two clerical secretaries have been appointed by thatcommittee, one representing the High Ohurch, and the ot:hilJl the Low
Chtlrch or Evangelical party.
To such an arrangement for conducting a professedly Ohristian M"Wslo JC
we most strenuously object, for the following reaElons, among others :'-1. It assumes that it is equally desirable for the Sacerdotal party in"
our Ohurch to have opportunities for the dissemination of their views as
it is for the Evangelical party. Also2. That Ritualistic services, with all their Romish imitations should
be encouraged equally with those of a purely Heformation charac.ter~
Also3. That it matters little how the grossest error is preached and'
pra0tised, provicled the offender is a clergyman of the Ohurch of
England.
4. It exhibits to UB the sad spectacle of our Evangelical clergy, to
whom ~e and our children are looking for teaching and example, so far
condonmg the treason of the Sacerdotal clergy against God, which they
thBm~elyes ot.ten denounce .from their pulpits, as to enter into religious
aS80clatlQIl wlth them, puttmg them on a level as ministers with them-
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.s elves, . and thus in the eyes of the laity confounding all distinction
between Popish error and Scriptural truth.
5. It is an abandonment of that loud and unflinching protest· against
the sayings and doings of the Sacerdotal party in our Ohurch which we
look for from cler~y;rnen calling themselves Evangelical, and professing
to be jealous for the honour of their Lord and Master Jesus Ohrist.
6. It is an evident sacrifice of everything distinctively Ohristian and
Protestant to the Romish principle of merely Church union, giving to the
Church-meaning thereby the Ohurch of England-a pre-eminence
above Ohrist and His glorious Gospel, which Gospel the Sacerdotalists
·seek to destroy.
7. It is a sad violation on the part of the Evangelical cler~y of their
'solemn ordination promise, "to be ready with all faithful diligence to
-banish and drive a\vay all erroneons and strange doctrine, contrary to
God's Word." In this projected Mission it will be the duty of the joint
~ommittee and secretaries to give as much facility to the efforts of the
Sacerdotalists to preach and practise their l~omish impostures as to the
.,preaching of the Gospel of Ohrist from Evangelical pulpits.
8. Several of the Evangelical clergy engaged in thisunited Mission are
also members of the Ohurch Association, the object of which is to put
down the proceedings of the Sacerdotalists, or to remove them from our
Reformation Ohurch. But this Mission provides an opportunity for the
carrying out of these proceedings, and adds another link to the connexion
'between the Romish party and the Ohurch to which the members of the
Church Association say they do not properly belong.
9. It is becoming th'3 boast of 1he Sacerdotalists that they set the law
of tho land at defiance; and many among them are openly and persis'tently guilty of lawless practices. \Vhat cau we think of our Evangelical teachers, who, condemning such disloyalty and dishonesty, continue
to caU these men brethren, and assist in providing for them an occasion
for the eommission of their lawless acts?
10. We feel a::;hamed of the reproaches of men of aU modes of thinking outside our Ohurch. who declare that the Ohurch of England has no
distinctive religious principles, but that it is prepared to enclose within
its ample folds men of all creeds or of no Cl'eed-the Ohristian and antiChristian, the believer and the infidel-·a calumny against our Scriptural
Ohurch which the combination of two such profoundiy antagonistic
parties as the.SacBl'dotalists and Evangelicals is but too weU calculated
to sustain.
11. We quite understand the difference between the two parties in the
'{Jhurch carrying on Mission services at the same time and carrying them
.on by joint action. In the one case they would be acting independently
'{)f each other, and the Evangelical clergy would feel themselves quite at
tiberty to protest against sac6xdotal teaching and acting; in the otherthat against which we protest-the parties work together for mutual aid
and encouragement; and, we ask, How could evangelical ministers,
while they thus aid and encourage Romanizers and their avowedly
Romish projects, continue to protest faithfully against them?
12. We see, on the contrary, how this association will weaken the
protest of the Evangelical clergy against the Sacerdotalists; and this is,
·doubtless, the object of the Romish party in the Ohurch. Already this
appears in the various defences made for the Mission, where language
has been used in favour of the Romanizing clergy which must have gone
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far to reconcile the hearers to their proceedings. Instead of such unfaithful attompts to defend them, we, as Christians and Protestant members of a Reformation Church, would prefer to see our bishops and clergy
showing by word and act their detestation of the attempt to lead us
back to Rome; and their determination, as far as in them lay, to expose
and denounce their treasonablo proceedings, and to repudiate any claim
on their part to be regardod as Christian ministers or legitimate clergymen of the Church of England.
For these and other reasons we entreat you, rev. sirs, to retreat from
the perilous position in which you are placed. We feel assured that the
great majority of the laity in this city and neighbourhood share our
views on this subject, and will view your perseverance in uniting and
acting with Romanizers with deep regret.
We are, rev. sirs, yours obediently, THO:lfAS BAKRR, ROBERT BEAKE,
W .. H. BEN.'ETT, CHAI{LES E. BETTY, SAlIfUEL BRADFIELD, JA~ES Buss,
JOHN BYE, G. J. BYRNELL (Hon. Sec.), HENRY OHANDLER, HENRY
CllARLEY, R. 00 OlCBAINE, JAMES E. DAVEY, TllOMAS DAVIS, JOSEPH EGAN,
H. GAY, GEORGE GREGORY, CHARLES GUNNINGllAM, JOHN HITCHCOCK,
J. HUMPHREYS, F. LITTLE (Hon. Sec.), ALFRED LOCK, llENiw MANNING,
JOSEPH NECK, JOHN PHILLIPS, THOMAS RICIIARDS, EDWIN RULF, R. H.
SlUNNEll, Wn,LIAM THOMAS, JOHN TOOGOOD, W. J. TUCKER.

THE NEW YEAR.
ETERNAL SPIRIT! Lord of light and life!
""Vha fillest heaven, and eartb, [md sky, and space, .
Ey whose great fiat war, and blood, and strife,
Are from Thy presence cast to outer place;
'l'hee we ad0re, Thee we would ask for grace,
To help us in the year but just begun,
To keep ur; strong' to run the a,llotted race,
And guide us till the latest day has run;
.4\.nd we have surely gained Thy verdict, Lord-" Well done! "
r£hou art a very present God with those
Yvho seek '1'hee with a pure and contrite heart;
In whose glad souls their Saviour's image glows
With bright effulgence, never to depart;
Through whom the rays of heavenly glory dart,
Bespeaking" joy unspeakable" above;
Whose lives are witnesses of what Thou art,
And fa,itbfully Thy boundless mercy prove,
Thou God Omnipotent, and Lord of endless love!
Be Thou our ever-loving Father stillPreserve us as " the apple of Thine eye; "
Teach us to bp-nd to 'fhy almighty will,
And act as if we knew that 'fhou wert I1j~,h.
So, uS the days and months and years pass Ey ,
And wc are drawing near the great white throne,
Do Thou be pleased to take us up 011 higb.
l;Vhere ceaseth every grief, and tear, and illOrt1!,
Ana all is perfect joy-eternal bliss alone.
London.
T. S. FAIRCLOUGH.
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"ARE SAINTS SINNERS?"
To the Ed£tor of the Gospel Magazz·ne.
SIR,-I was glad to read in your Magazine two articles, one headed,
"Are Saints Sinners?" and the other "God's Ordination;" and the
two taken together gave me boldness (feeling I had friends) to write
what I have written, believing there are many who unite with me in
experienoe, and shun not to declare all tha oounsel of God. I wished
to write this to the author of "Are Saints Sinners?" hut do not know
his address; if, however, you like to insert this letter in your publication, it will be the same thing and will meet his eye-not that I wish it
published or that it is worthy-that I leave with you.
I have observed-·and I believe in the Lord's Jig-ht. too-that in these
latter days the enemy of souls is powerfully deceiving the simple, and
even (in conjunction with the pride and blindness of our own hearts)
making the blessed fundamental truths of the Gospel a snare to them. I
am not speaking of only professors, but of those who are quickened
from a death in sin, with their faces Zionwards, and are oalled to be
saints; and the way in which they are deceived hinges upon that point
s:poken to by G. O.-the taking to themselves that they are sometlting more than
sznners. How needful is it that those who speak in tho Lord's name should
be truly made to enter into what Paul says, "Who is sufficient for these
things? " and rightly to divide the Word of truth, that a snare may not be
laid for the feet, even in speaking the truth; beoause, when the truth is
~own that they are new creatures, a holy people, have a new heart,
Immediately oometh the devil, and our pride, and ignorance, and blind··
ness, and puffs up, and oause us to go to God with a "God, I thank
Thee I am not as other men are" (and those know this best who are
sensible of the snare), and such come under the word, "God beholdeth
the proud afar off," and do not come away justified. I verily believe
that, if we saw in God's light at this time, that to this one snare could
be attributed much,. very much, of the darkness, death, and distance
from God and Ohrist in which a multitude who are living souls are held,
• ever learning, and never able to oome to the knowledge of the truth,
because the golden wedge and Babylonish gg,rment are not parted with
(and God, in His mysterious dealings, both in the Ohurch and in the
~orld, suffers sin apparently to reign, and does not arise in our time, but
III His own), and yet sit all their lives under a Gospel ministry.
I think
the time has oome to oonstantly declare that God is not willing that we
should be anytMng but sz'nn~rs; and what is a saint but a justified sinner?
And, besides this, we must" walk by faith;" and, while the faith lasts, we
can say, "Therefore being justified by faith, we have peace." But in
Ohrist's school we have many lessons to learn which could not be well learnt
under the sensible enjoyment of the blessing, and so the Lord withdraws
the faith, and we are without justifying faith in act (t40ug'h what Goel.
doeth it is for ever, and the soulloses not that which God has once given) ;
and we cannot lay hold without faith, and" whatsoever is not of faith is
sin," and an obedient child will not cry for a thing it is not the parent's
will to give, but knoweth by experience he hath Ohrist still. He is not
wi,thdrawD, though justifying faith is; and, therefore, waits to hear what
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God the Lord will speak next, and that next may be to lead us into the
truth that we are sinners by suffering evil to rage, and, apparently, to reign
in us, and cause deep distress. And here in this very place it is that such
as are entangled in the Pharisee's net turn aside, and make a refuge of
lies their covering; and the inward thought in our evil heart of unbelief
is (because the discovery of being a sinner is too painful; even Job said,
" '1'he thing I feared is coma upon me ; destruction from God was a terror
to me ")," I have a new heart, andam holy; and, though I am such a sinner,
it is no more I which do it, but sin which dwelleth in me; " and thus
clap sin on the back of tho old man, and saddle him with it, not knowing
(because a deceived heart hath turned us aside so that we cannot say,
"Is there not a lie in my right hand ?") that the goodness of God leadeth us
to repentance, and that it is the Holy Ghost who convinceth of sin to
lead to Jesu's blood, and that, ifby God's grace we are steadfast with God
in this day of battle, He would give us the true faith-gold tried in thefire-so that we should come forth of the sin and be enabled to say with
God's faith, "'rhe blood of Jesus Christ cleanseth from all sin," and,
"It is no more I which do it," &c. I am quite sure of this, that souls
held in the ahol'e i-nare know not the blesseclness of the first chapter of
the first general Eristle of John, for there he says it is this very 8inner,
and none but such, who have fellowship with God and Ohrist, which is
"the mark of the prize of our high calling in Christ Jesus."
It is most true we are perfect in Ohrist, whatever be our stature in
grace; but thou we live by our faith, not without it, and no man can say,
" I am holy, I am clean, I am a saint, I am saved; it is no more I which
do it, but sin," &c., but by the Holy Ghost, by whom, if we say it, we
have the witness within, and can a,sure our hearts before God, though
it may be witD. but a tremLling faith; and. we may know, on the other
hand, the young lion, though it does Rook its meat from God, by our
hearts not being assured before God, having no witness to our spirit£!
within.
I could extend this letter io a much greater length, because it is a
subject which lies in my heart, and out of the abundance of it I write.
Yours faithfully,
J. STORY.

THE SOUTH DEVON AND OORNWALL INSTITUTION FOR
THE INSTRUOTION AND EMPLOYMENT OF THE BLIND.
WHILST staying at Plymouth for a short time in September last, we wereasked to visit the above Institution. One of the committee intimated
that it had a claim upon our sympathy, inasmuch as our dear brother-inlaw, the late G. D. DOUDNEY, of Oharles Chapel, Plymouth, was one of
its founders, in the year 1860, when the present Institution was commenced by the SImply taking a room, for the benefit of some eight or ten
poor blind youug· people. When we visited the present establishment,
we were astounded at all we saw. As we have given an account of our
visit in Old Jonatlwn for January, with illustrations of the buildings, we
will not enlarge upon It here; but merely state that such WaS the interest
which we could but feel in the Institution and its inmates, that we could
not resist the pressing invitation of our dear friend, the Rev. ISAAC
HAWKER, and one of his co-committee-men, to visit Plymouth again £01'

the purpose of preaching the anniversary sermons. TIle hymns, as well
as the tunes, sung upon that most interesting' occasion, were composed
hy the inmates of the Institution.
We shall not easily forget what we felt whilst sitting within those
Communion-rails; before us that densely-packed congregation, and the
pulpit so long occupied by him whose tablet was just in the rear of us;
and one of the poor blind girls in the distant gallery singing, in the
most touching way, "I waited patiently for the Lord."
Our dear friend, Mr. HAWKER, has since sent us the following letter,
which, we doubt not, will be read with interest by our readers. May
the Lord, of His great mercy, very specially bless him in his ministry;
and may he likewise bless, in no ordinary degree, that Institution for
the poor Blind.-EDIToR.
My DEAR FRIEND,-I am quite sure tha.t it will be gratifying to you to
know the rcsult of your visit to Piymoll th last Sunday. As to the substantial
result, that I cannot give you; the great day alone will reveal thil.t. Nevertheless, I can say that your visit wa.s truly acceptable to the Lord's dear ones
here. The vast cOl1greg;.1tion in St.. J~llke's on Sunday evening has made a
strong impression on my mind, ,md it will be a long time before I lose the
impression; but may it be much longcl' before the impression of the Word
proclaimed on that occasion is lost. The amount of money collected last
Sunday for the Institution for the Blind was £40 13s. 2d., the number of
eoins, 1,9] ~3, as follows :-1 sovereign, 5 half,sovcl'eigl1s, 1 crown, 30 halfcrowns, 47 florins, 212 shillings, 355 sixpences, 41 fOllrpeIlnies, 448 threepennies, 524 pennies, 244 half.pcnnies, and 5 farthings.
.
I give you this, as I think it may be interesting to you, as well as it is to me, to
see by tbis amtlysis thlLt the poor must have had a goodly share in the offerings,
of whom may it not be said, " She bath done what she could" ?
I am requested by the Committee of the Institution to express their heady
tha;nks to you for yuur very great kindness in coming and advocating the
eause so well. This is, I believe. by f,tr the lnrgcst collection ever made for
the cause, aIlc1 I think I ll1[Ly say that, should it please the Lord to direct
your way to us again on a similar occasion, both the congregations and the
collections will not be less. The union which the Holy Ghost creates in the
hearts of His deal' ones can never be severed; and it is for us who are so
united to manifest it, so that in its experience it may grow, and om'
love abound.-Believe me, yours in Him affectionately,
Plymouth, Nov. 30, 1876.
1. HAWKER.

"ARE SAINTS SINNERS?"

To tlte Editor of the Gospel J1IagGzinc.
SIR,-" Are Saints Sinners?" is a question on which G. C.
has made some very clear and valuable remarks in your November
number.
"Once a saint always a saint" is, I believe, a perfectly
Scriptural doctrine, upon ","hich faith can securely rest.
The knowledge that the overlasting- purpose of Goel in the ~alvation of
His people is unchangeable is, to believers, full of inexpressible comfort,
especially when, by experienco of their own vileness, with coldness and
-deadness to spiritual things, they are not unfrequently driven to ask
themselves whether they can be children of God at all. It is by falling
back upon the 'sure vVord of God only, that such questionings can be set
at rest-of course with the exercise of a firm faith that what is written
therein must be true and steadfast. Doctrine, in these days, seems to be
DEAR
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considered as scarcely worth a thought by numbers who are professing
Christians; but, according to my judgment and experience, the soul which
is ig-norant of the judicial position in which it stands in relation to its
God, is in much the same peril, so far as its own comfort is concerned, as
would be the captain of a ship who had never studied his chart.
Your correspondent, G. C., deals, however, with the question more under
the aspect of how far, or to what extent, it is true that saints are sinners
in themselves; that is, as to whether they really do or do not sin; and,
again, whether, although God sees no sin in them as viewed in Christ,
He can yet look upon all their thoughts, words, and works as pure in His
sight. Here comes in that delusive notion of perfection in and of the
flesh. Dear sir, if I am never to believe that I can consider my soul saf&
until I have attained to this point, I am strongly convinced that such
safety will be unknown to me to the day of my death. G. C. writes of
his own blessed standing in Jesus for forty years. I doubt not that he
sees much in himself which compares pretty evenly with the course of
God's people in the wilderness. Such is, at all events, my own case, and
I am but about two years younger in Christ. While writing this last line
the devil comes with the question, "What! do you judge yourself to be
in Christ?" I say, "Lord J ssus, answer for me!" Again, the foul enemy
suggests my vileness in thoughts, words, and deeds, even while making a
profession of love to God. What can I do otherwise than admit it? Truly,_
I know too much of it to require to be reminded by my enemy, who, seeing he cannot destroy my soul, will, if he can, rob me of my comfort and
peace. But how am I to shield myself against this enemy? By recourse,
in faith, to the doctrine as contained in the words, "Ye are complete in
Him," and" The blood of Jesus cleanseth from all sin." Now, I ask,
What is the reason for my having recourse to these precious assurances of
my covenant God, in order to silence the devil? Just because I know
that my accuser is right in his estimate of my fleshly nature and practice.
Here, then, is a plain confession of the fact that, while a saint (or sanctified one, by the act of God the Father in placing me in Christ), I am
yet, even in my own eyes, a sinner, in daily and hourly need of the
cleansing efficacy of the precious blood of Jesus. All the difference in
the world exists between the believer and the unbeliever in the commi&sion of sin. The latter loves it, and, by reason- of the want of divine
grace, is, except as to flagrant transgression, perhaps not conscious of how
frequently he does sin, or, that his whole life is one of sin in the sight of
God. On the other hand, the believer, by divine grace, hates sin, not only
in acts of commission, but as it exists in l;tis fleshly nature, tending-and,
in fact, striving-perpetually to bring him into bondage. If I am not
greatly mistaken, the effect of "growth in grace" is not only a more
ardent and a purer love towards God, but a quicker sensitiveness in
departure from Him, and, in truth, to the extent of positive grief that
" God is not in all his thoughts." What is the true cause of the apparent hiding of God's countenance from His children? Assuredly, it is
the consciousness of our own imperfection. I know, as a fact, or doctrine,
that guilt upon the conscience ought not to be a barrier to the throne of
grace-nay, that the sense of guilt constitutes the very especial reason for
an immediate application thereto for the restoration of peace through
cleansing blood and'pardoning love. But I also know that the" accuser
of the brethren," and a defiled conscience together, dictate a tota,llydiiferentcourse. Both eay, "You D1ustfirst repent and make yourself clean,
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before you can again go into the presence of a heart-searching God!"
This is, of course, to make repentance a meritorious act; and, while such
a delusion is cherished, it can be no matter for wonder that God appeareth
to hide Himself. " I have sinned, and, therefore, I cannot approach my
Heavenly Father," is exactly the reverse of what a believer should say.
It is becattse we have sinned that we are directed by the (hspel message
to go at once. And very frequently, dear sir, do I exp",," necessity to
go; in fact, until by the dissolution of tho body sin shall be destroyed in
its members. What6ver saint I may be accounted to be, in the divine
mind, as in Christ, I am constrained to say with the Apostle in my judgment of myself, "0 wretched man that I am!" I cannot, however, omit
the other words, "But thanks be to God, who giveth us the victory
through our Lord Jesus Christ."
T. B.

"THOU ART NEAR."
l'SAL~{

art near me, oh, my Lord,
In the solemn bours of night;
Near me when the rising sun
Bathes theworldin beauteous light.

'THOU

Thou art near me as I toil
Through the long and busy day;
Near, as in the eventide
Gently sinks the light away.
Sometimes deep within my soul,
Lord, I feel that Thou art near,
Whispering loving words to me,
Stealing from me every fear;

cxix. 151.

'iVben the foe, with s:1Vn,ge mien,
Swears that he my life will take;
And has bound me fast with cb,tins,
Which I have Ill) strength to break;
When my heart is sick with fear,
And I cannot even cry;
In Thine own appointed time
Thou dost bid the tempest fly.
Quickly, then, Apollyon
Yieldeth up his bleeding prey;
Spreads his pitchy wing-s and speeds
From his conqueror f:1r away.

Telling me Thou ever art
Watching o'er Thy feeble child
As she daily presses on
Through the desert hleak and wild.

Then my Lord, with tender love,
Binds each wound, breaks every
chain;
Breathes into my soul new life,
Gives me rest and peace again.

Bleak and wild the desert is;
Oft I feel the storm-winds blow;
Oft upon Thy" little one"
Comes with rage her mighty foe.

Then, again, I onward press
In the path marked out for me;
Feeling sure all things that come
Were appointed, Lord, by Thee.

Re is strong and I am weak;
Re has skill and I have none;
But Thou never leavest me
With his power to cope alone.

May I ever trust Tby love,
'l'rust the message of Thy grace;
Till I, with the blood-bought throng,
Stand with joy before Thy face.
ISA.

"UNTEMPERED MOHTAR."-Untempered mortar, what is it? Free-will
preaching, which is used to build up the carnal professor in his pride and
presumption on the sandy foundatiun of his own self-sufficiency, which
will end in everlasting destruction from the presence of the Lord, when
He ariseth to shake terribly the eartb.-J M£les.
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"I'M THINKING OF MY FUTURE HOME!"
A MOTHER'S LETTER ABOUT HER DEPARTED SON.
[THE following letter was written by one of his congregation to our dear
friend and fellow-labourer, the Rev. W. SAUNDERS, Vicar of St. Sila~,
Bristol. We are sure it will be read with deep interest, especially by
parents anxious for the spiritual and eternal welfare of their dear
children.-ED.]
DEAR SIR,-I am about to commit to paper a few remarks that fell
from our dear departed child's lips. In the first place, I would say that,
when I told him I thought his disease would prove fatal, his answer was,
" I am not afraid to die! " and, when I asked him the ground of his hope,
he said, " 'Whosoever believeth on the Lord Jesus Ohrist shall be saved,'
and that he itid believe, and he had nothing mOre to do, for Jesus had
done it all ;" sc> you see, sir, his faith was childlike and simple, and he
held that faith with a firm grip. The doctor told me that he would
never be well again, and, when I told him what the doctor said, his
answer was, very calmly, "I have thought it myself, but, if it be the
Lord's will, I shall be restored yet; but," he said, "I am fit for life or
fit for death."
He frequently said how happy he was. On one occasion, when a
friend was crying, Le said, "You would not cry if you were going where
I am going, and the same Saviour that saved me can save you also."
He said on two or three occasions that, if he were restored, God meant
him a work to do. He could speak for Jesus, and he should not be
ashamed. His hopes, he said, were very bright, that he had not a
doubt, and that God would not let Satan trouble him. He was hopeful on
all occasions. I said to him one day that, if we had not left our home
where we lived by the water-side, previous to our coming to Bristol, he
might not have been ill, but his answer was, "I might have been
drowned, or, perhaps, if it had not been for my illness, I might have
met with an accident at my work, or have got killed." I write this to
show that he looked at the bright side, nor did he charge God foolishly
in his affliction.
One day, when I was reading to him of Lazarus's death, where Jesus
said, "Thy brother shall rise again," he said that" Jesus' power was
just as great now as it was then," and he said, "The will of God be
done." Twice he said "You must say, 'The Lord gave, and the Lord
hath taken away; blessed be the name of the Lord.' "
On July 27th, he said how very happy he was, and that if he were
mllch happier, he should burst! He added, he was sure of going to
glory, and that he should have a light in the valley. All this was said
with great earnestness; and, were it not for leaving us behind, he should
long to be gone.
A few days previous to this, he asked each one of us if he should tell
Jesus that we were coming, too? After he had taken to his bed, the
Sunday week previous to his death, if I should say he was calm and
quiet, I do not fully express it. It can only be expressed in such words
a~ these"Jesus can make'a dying bed
Feel soft as downy pillows are;
While on His breast he leaned his head,
And breathed bis life out sweeUy there."
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No one saw him without remarking on his great calmness. Sometimes
he asked me to repeat verses of hymns to him. I will here insert three
more, besides the one just quoted, which he was very fond of hearing"If with me in the valley
Thou art, how glad and bold
Shall I receive the message,
Even when my limbs grow cold."
The other two verses belong to another hymn" When death o'er nature shall prevail,
And all the powers of language fail,
Joy through my swimming eyes shall break,
And mean the thanks I cannot speak.
" Soon shall I learn the exalted strain
That echoes through the heavenly plain;
And emulate, with joys unknown,
The glowing seraphs round the throne."
After he had take:! to his bed, he was so weak that he could say but
little. We felt glad to have heard what fell from his lips while he wa&
able to converse with us; but he often said he was very happy. One day,
I saw a tear standing in the corner of his eye, and I asked him why it
stood there. His answer was, "I am thinking of my future home."
Many a time have I seen the joy" swimming through his eyes," as the
hymn expresses it. 'fhere are o~hers wh? have been with him and have
heard him say a great many thmgs beSides myself, for he would ask
visitors if he should meet them in heaven.
The last two or three days of his life he lay in a very sleepy state, but
was sensible at times. On the Sunday night before he died two friends
came to see him. I asked him if he knew who was sitting there by his
side. He said, "Yes," and called him by his name. I then asked him
if he knew anyone else that was there (I referred to the other friend),
and he said, "Yes-Jesus !" so you see, sir, that was where the
channel of his thoughts ran. Still did he say on Monday how happy he
was but in the evening he became worse, and more restless, and his
cough very troublesome, which was death coming upon him. I then
a~ked him if he had any doubts, and he made answer" that he had not
half a doubt--no, nor yet a quarter of a doubt."
From three to four o'clock on 'fuesday morning he had the death
struggle, but he bore it very patiently, which he did all through his
illness. He never murmured once, and never objected to any medicine
but once, which he said he felt did him harm-still, he would take it
if it were my wish. After the struggle w~s over he got calm, and looked
at each one of us in the most affectionate manner, as if he were taking
the last fond look at us. He then began to ask us in the most earnest
manner if we loved J osus? He said, "Say, do you love Jesus? " that he
did love Jesus himself, and that he was 80 happy! His face then
became radiant, and he began laughing; and we, amiiist our tears,
laughed too; but it was not a .laug~ that any earthly thing would have
caused. He said" he had a hght III tho valley, and he was so happy
that he should burst! He was in raptures." These were the last words
we heard from him. He then became unconscious. At last his hands
dropped at his sides. We heard a slight noise in the throat, then his
eyes rolled a little, then he turned his face with an upward gaze.

I

AmI now, deal' sir, I am at a loss :for words. I cannot frame them to
express the look of his features. There was a sweet, unearthly tendernl:lSS auout the smile of his countenance.
It was such a sight as we shall
never forget. His eyes looked as if they were penetrating the very
hoavens. One gasp more, his mouth dropped, and thus burst the happy
spirit of our beloved boy.
Dear sir, I thought to have finished here, but I have still more to say;
and I will here add the remark his father made, that is, that if he had
never heard a word frem his mouth, that last gaze would have satisfied
him concerning his eternal safety. There are other words which fell from
his lips. He said" his hope was not a false one, and that he was not
deceived." At another time, he said" if he had religion to seek now, he
'Could not do it." And again, on another occasion, he said, " Oh, I must be
<rone!" He was thinking of his future homp.. I have before named how
~almly he lay upon his bed, but I will add a remark which his uncle
made about him. It is this, where Jesus said, "I have meat to eat which
ye know not of."
There are three things which I wish to add: First-There was a
point which he was anxious about, but not concerning himself.
God sent him a pleasant dream concerning it, and which satisfied
him. Second-His wish was that we should be altogeth'3r when he died,
and that wish was granted him. Third-He said he would ask God to
enable us to bear his loss, anel surely we have been wonderfully sustained. I exclaim with one of old, " What am I, or my father's house,
that God should have sent us such a child?" "Let me die the death of
the righteous, and let my last enel be like his."-Yours respectfully,
IT/stol, Ang. 17, 1876.
R. S.

'.rilE

FORTHCOMING :BRISTOL
MISSION. - OANON
GIRDLESTONE'S SERMON IN BRISTOL OATHEDRAL.
:\.s the time for holding the proposed Bristol Mission approaches, the
subject becomes one of increased importance. A correspondence had
been kept up for some time in the Bristol Times and jJIi,.ror, until the
Editor tllOUght it time the subject was dropped. The matter, however,
is by no mea.ns allowed to rest; nor will it. As in some cases where the
differences of opinion are of a minor consideration, and wheresolid principles
and grave truths are by no means at stake, we perwnally should be the first
to stand by our well-known motto, ".Differ and agree to differ." We nailed
these colours to the mast of Oa!' little barque wellnigh seven-and-thirty
years ago; and whether or no, of God's great goodness and mercy, we have
been helped by Him to stand to those colours, we must leave our readers
to judge. In regard to, ::;0 to spea.k, the minutire of faith, there will be
no seeing eye to eye down bere in this low valley of creature-shortsightedness, frailty, and imperfection. Where no compromise of principle nor surrender of vital truths is concerned, there must be the "give
and take" course practised.
But, when it comes to the serving Ohrist and Belial; the admixing of
truth ,and error; the seeki~g to reconcile what is perfectly irreconcilable;
to umte heart and hand wltll men who profess to be seeking to establish
Christ's kingdom upon earth and to promote His glory, whilst at the
same time, they are usurping His place and authority; to be c~nceding
E
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to the creature that which belongs to God alone; to bo adding to the
already perfected work of the Lord Jesus Christ; to be pntting ordin·
ances and observances in the place of the one great SctlTifico; virtually
to ignore the precious Word of God, and to bring d,l\\'1l to tho apprehension of the senses that which belongs to faith alone: we S:lY to hold out
the right hand of fellowship-to co-operate with s!wh mOll, and to wish
them" God speed "-is what we neither can do-will do-no]' dare do.
lt may be said-it has been said-that as membel'f' amI ministers of
the same Church, we are identified with such men, and uro lJOlIll!l, in con-·
sistency, to take part with them. If a man has sworn t,) ahi<lo by the
laws of hi, country, and afterwards turns traitor, does that invalidate
those laws, or necessitate others to follow so nnworthy an exam plo ? If a
mutiny breaks out on shipboard, are rtll compelled to bl,come mutineers?
Call it hard or harsh as they may, tho Hitualists are traitors; they have
mutinied. Shall we join them? God fm'bid! ]Jy God's grace, and His
strength enabling us, U'O will abide by our ordination-vows; but to unite
with them in breaking those VO\'.-, lllld in thoir oI['.Jlts to propagate their
deadly errors, and to follow their superstitious aml idulatrous practices,
we cannot, nor will not.
It rejoices our heart that at such a juncturo so outspoken a testimony
should have been given by Canon GIRDLESTONE, wilhin the walls of the
Bristol Cathedral.
Had we space, wo would gladly have given the
entire sermon. We are compelled, however, to content ourselves with
extracts; but these will suthce to show what the sermon itself was.
Canon GnmLEsToNE has now passed the age of man. Hence, as a
matter of course, his work must be approaching its close. vVe rejoice,
therefore, the more in his thus lifting up the warning voice, and setting
such an example of protest to his younger brethren in the ministry.
The Canon's text, upon the occasion of his preaching the first
Advent sermon before the Bristol Protestant Leagne, was from the tenth
and eleventh verses of the Second Epistle (,f St. John: "If there come
any unto you, and bring not this doctrine, receive him not into yout"
house, neither bid him God speed: for he that biddeth him God speed is
partaker of his evil deeds." He said : I shall begin by explaining somewhat fully the words of my text, ani 1
have to ask your earnest attention to that explanation, because on a right
understanding of the text depends the accuracy, and, of course, the force,
of the conclusions which I shall draw from it. .• If," says the Apostle,
,. there come any unto you, and bring not this doctrine "-that is to say,
"come as a teacher." In tbe volume" Poli Synopsis Criticorum," which is
a collection oflearned commentaries, the comment i~ this: "H any insinuate
himself into your chnrches;" and the late Dean Alford in bis commentary
asserted that he who brought a doctrine came of course in the character of
a teacher. We must suppose this person who comes to be a teacher. Next,
"this doctrine "-what is that? If you look to tbe verse immediately preceding my text-the ninth verse of this Epistle-you will find that this doctrine
must mean the doctrine of Ohrist. Now, in Wycliife'" translation of thp.
New Testament, the original word, which in our tr,msl"tion is rendered
"doctrine," is Tendered" teaching; " and in the tralJslations of Tyndale and
Cranmer tlle same word is rendered" learning." Tbere is no doubt that
the word" doctl'ine," or "the doctrine of Christ," is that which in the New
Testament is that wllich is taught by Christ or about Ohrist. "Receive him
Dot into your house" is the next clause of tlle text; tllat is to Eay, " Avoid
all socral intimacy with such a person." " Neither bid him Gcd speed; "
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th:tt is to say, "Avoid asking God's blessing upon his ministry." 'Then
follow these words, "For he that biddeth him God speed is partaker of his
evil deeds; " that is to say, afO: Dean Alford puts it, identifies himself with
him, and pronounces approvaL He pronounces approval of his evil deeds,
and so far shares his guilt, advances his S;:Lccess by his wishes for it, and
even runs the risk of himself being infected.
Now, I have been asked by those wholl1, at their own special request, I
am particularly addressing this cvcning, to provide them with a Scriptural
rule for the treatment of those who are commollly called Ritualists, and that
is the I'eason why I have selected this pafO:sage of Scripture out of tbis morning's lesson for my text. 'l'be question is, Does tbe rule laid down by St. John
in my text apply to Ritualists r Well, before we can reply to this question,
we must inquire whether Ritualists do or do not answer to the desc!'iption
of those to whom St. John I'efel's when he laid down the rule that is written
in my text. Now, as /'egards the practices of Ritualists, I need say but
little. You are as well acquainted with them as I am; and, whetber it be a
question uf vestments, or incense, or genuflexions, or the worship of the
elements of bread and wine as though containing the l'eal presence of our
Lord and Saviour J esns Christ; or whether it he the confessional, 01' pictures,
or processions-you know as well as I do Lnat all these things are simply
imitations of the rites and ceremonies and practices of the Church of Rome.
Then to my practical conclusions. What I would earnestly say to you is
this: Love the Ritualist teacher, even though he is a Ritualist teacher; help
him if he needs your help in auy distress. Be the Good Samaritan to him if
he has aDy wounds which need to be bound up, Use no hard names in connection with him, no harsh language. Be civil, be courteous, be kind, but do
not admit him into your house as a familiar. Do not frequent places where
he teaches; do not unite with him in any ministerial work. Pray for him,
but do not pray with him. Love him personally, but give no quarter to his
doctrines. You cannot give quarter to his doctrines without b"ing partakers
of his evil deeds, without risking being yourselves infected with his heresy,
without creating indifference in the minds of others, without breaking down
those landmarks which God in His mercy has set between truth and falsehood; without giving him encouragewent and assistance. And do not, I pray
you, be led astray by any false plea of charity tbat might be used to you.
Many people will say, if you act towards the Ritualists as recommended by
St. John in my text, you will be uncharitable. Well, then, St. John must
have been uncharitable. My reply would be, I would rather on such a subject
take the advice of an inspired Apostle than of any fallible man. I beg you
never to be deceived by this, when often put forth by the Ritualist, namely,
that they are one and the same with the old-fashioned High Churchmen. If
you will refer to the letters published in the newspapers of that time which
passed between Monsignor Capel, the Roman Catholic, on the one hand, and
Canon Liddon, of St. Paul's, on the other, you will see that M.onsil:'nor Capel
clearly proves the same point, namely, that High Churchmen and Ritualists
have nothing in common. The High Churchmen kept within the bounds of
the Church of England, but the Ritualists have kicked over the traces of the
Church of England, and have gone in reality, though not in name and profession, into the Church of Rome.
Having, then, given you the Apostle's rule for your guidance as regards
Ritualists, you will not be surprised that I am very sorr;y indeed to think of the
united Mission with which this city is threatened at the beginning of next year
-a Mission of union between those who have hitherto been looked up to as
Pl'otestant and E"angelical, and, on the other hand, those who have gone, as we
know many have in this city and neighbourhood, to the most extreme lengths of
Ritualism. Thetrapwas undoubtedlyset by the Ritualists with their accustomed
tact and ingenuity. I deeply regret that so many of my Christian Evangelical
friend~ in this city have, as I think from want of thought and consideration,
fallen mto that trap. It seems to me that for those who preach the doctrine of
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made knon n in the formularies of the Reformcd Church of.
tu umte III a Missiun with those who hate and prochtim their
hatred of the Refol'matioD, wish to overturn it, and :n theil' own
words, as we bave jnst seen, express tbeir anxiety to bring hack the
Church of Rome-it appears to me tbat such a ullion is a direct violation of
the Apostle's rule in my text, and can tend to nothing except to crcate indifference among tbe laity and encourage Ritualism by confounding-and that
is the very nason why the Ritualists have advocated this Mission-tbe boundaries of truth and falsQhood, When Protestant and Evangelical clel'gj'mell
are known to have knelt down with Ritualists and have asked God's blessing
on their joint work, how is it possible for tbose Protestant clergymen ever
u.gain to p'"calh against Ritualism? or, if they did so, how could they hope
-that the l.ilty would believe them? Therc is an old proverb, and a very true
one, .. It is never too late to mend; " "better late than never." It is not too late
ever to retrace steps which have been taken by mistake; it is not too late
·even now to retreat from this most unholy alliance. I would to God that
some two or three of our Protestant pastors would be bold enough to take the
initiative in breaking off this alliance. I would to God that the Protestant
laity of their congregations would go up to them and protest against the proceeding. I am glad to find tbat one protest has been drawn up and printed
,.and circulated; but, if these things fail, then I do most eamestly hope that
the Protestant laity of this city will show their disapproval of these whole pro·ceedings, if it should come to pass, by taking no part in the services and having no part or lot in the matter.
In conclusion, bear in mind that I am pleading for the Protestan t Reformed
Chur"h of England, that Church which was founded at the time of the blessed
Refol'mation by sepa.ration from the corrupt Church of Rome; that Church
which was watend with the blood of our Protestant martyrs, amon ~st them
the holy Latimer, who often walked along the streets of Bristol. One might
almost fancy one saw him revived, or that one heard tbe echoes of hIS voice as
it used tu pour forth in grand accents in many of the pulpits of the city. Still
morc than this, I am pleading for that which is so strongly set forward in my
text: I mean the doctrine of Christ-yea, I am pleading' for Christ HimselfChrist, who, at His first advent, came III great humility to save a sinful world;
Christ, who, at His second advent, will come in His glorious majesty to judge
both quick and dead, And oh, when that great day shall come, tha t it may be
your and mine inestimably happy lot to be able to say that by the grace of God,
humbly, but yet boldly and consistently and patiently, we have endeavoured}
.~lS far as power was given us, to live and to die in the faith of Christ.
aE
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A BROTHERLY WORD FROM AND FOR l\iR. SEPTIMUS
SEARS.
My DEAR FRIEND AND BROTHER}-I am ashametl I have not written to
you since I telegrapned my non-appearance at Bristol. I quite anticipated tbc pleasure of meeting and greeting you once more, but I felt if
I did not keep in bed that day I might be laid up. I have been very
poorly ever since. I am sorry to be so thin-skinned as I am, and yet to
be no more graciously tender. I have certainly suffered more than some
from the attacks I have had. It is very painful to be said to deny truths
that one's whole hope rests upon, and to hold errors that one bas had in
detestation for many, many years. There have been two meetings of
ministers. Their decision is, that I hold all the doctrines of grace. but,
expressing c:Jyself in a style that differs from what is usual in " Our
Pulpits," I havo laid Irysel£ open to be misunderstood.
May the Lord make our last days our best days. The Lord has 8U6-
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tained you many ye9.rs a witness for His truth, and a servant of your
generation in His name. May He still be very gracious to you at th<'
voice of your cry, and lo~g spare you a Protestant in a Church becoming
more and more infected with the spreading leprosy of wretched Romanism . .
I am, yours in bonds of grace,
S. SEA1{S.
Clijton, .Nov. 2, 1876.

, ..

[Many of our readers, we feel assured, will be interested in the foregoing. Our brother had been invited to come over from Bath, as on u
previous occasion, to speak to us in our parochial schoolroom.
or
that privilege we were deprived, as may be inferred from the telegram to
which he refers. As our God graciously ordered it, however, those who had
gathered together on that evening were not altogether disappointed, for
it happened that our dear friend and brother, the Rev. J. C. MAltTIN, of
the Circus Church, Portsmouth, was at the time staying at Clifton. He
having long been interestell in Mr. SEARS, and having for many years.
circulated a large number of his Little Gleaner in his Sunday Schools,
came down from Clifton for the purpose of hearing him. The Rev. W.
SAUNDEltS, Vicar of St. Silas, Bristol, had arranged to attend that evening, from the like desire to hear Mr. SEARS. In his absence, therefore
both teak part in the proceedings of the evening, and a most profitable
season we had. 'Ve doubt not that very many of those present were
much blesfoed under the addresses which were given.
Personally we have long felt very deeply for the severe trial to which
our friend and brother, Mr. SEARS, has been subjected. We can quitv
endorse the remarks of a very old and much-valued. correspondent of thiE'!
Magazine, ,vho writes from B'lth as follows : " We have heard 1fr. SE-ms with much soul-profit. The sweet way
he exalts Christ, and the absence of all self-glorying, whether of bad self
or good self, is very telling; and, in his position just now, it redounds to
the glory of God."
The circumstances under which we heara. Mr. SEARS, upon his previous
visit to Bath, were, in a human point of view, most painful and mortifying j.
but thEme was not the semblance of a retaliative spirit traoeable. On the
contrary, his testimony was imbued with a mellowness and a meeknes&c.
which could but commend itself to every truth-seeking, unprejudiced.
mind.
Where differences are of a minor and non-essential character, and the
fundamentals and the verities of our most holy faith are not imperilled,
how well does it behove us to take heed to that loving rebuke of the
Master, "Ye know not what manner of spirit ye are of." To" contend
earnestly for the faith once delivered to the saints" is one thing; to contend for party riames and petty distinctions is another. It is to the
indulgence of this most unhappy state of things ia, in no small degree. to
be ascribed the present riven and painful condition of those who in reality
are one in heart, are traversing the same wilderness, engaged in the same
mighty conflict, destined for the same home and rest and eternal enjoyment.
Instead of these being' banded together as the heart of one man (as they
will be by-and-bye), they are falling out by the way-indulging in strife
about straws-of which, meanwhile, the enemies of God and truth are
taking 1he greatest possible advantage. And just in proportion as this
acrimonious, bitter spirit is cherished, in that very proportion is God's
work (humanlj' speaking) frustrated, and Satan's work furthered.-En.J
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"REST IN THE LORD!"
(PSALM

xxxvii. 7.)

1

REST IN HIS EVERLASTING LOVE.

2
3
4

REST IN THE ONE PERFECT SACRIFICE.
REST IN CHRIST'S UNFAILING INTERCESSION.
REST IN THE SURE PROMISE OF COMING GLORY.
STUDY THE RESTS OF SCRIPTURE:-

1 God's Rest.-Gen. ii. 2.
2 Israel's Rest.-Deut. =v. 19.
3 Christ's Rest. -Heb. x. 11, 12.
4 The Sinner's Rest.-Matt. xi. 28.
5 The Saint's Rest.-Rev. xiv. 13; Heb. iv. U.
ElInnanuel, Bl·isiol.
R. CORN ALL, Vical·.

ST.

LUKE'S,

BEDMINSTER.

~atcbbJotb

"BEHOLD,

HE

for 1877.
PRA YETH!"

(ACTS ix. 11.)
D.

A.

DOUDNEY,

Vicar.

ST. SILAS, BRISTOL.

1877.
NOW THE GOD OP PEACE, THAT BROUGIIT AGAIK ]'ROM' THE DEAD
OUR LORD JESUS, THAT GREAT SHEPHERD OF THE SHEEP, THROUGH
THE BLOOD OF THE EVEllLASTIKG COV:ENANT, MAKE YOU PERFECT
IN ]WERY GOOD WOHK TO DO ms WILL, ,\'OltKING IN YOU THAT
'WHICH IS WELL·PLEASING IN HIS SIGH'!" TIIROUGH JESUS CHRIST;
'1'0 WHOM BE GLORY FOR EYER AND EVER. Al\IEN.-·I-IEH"Ews xiii. 20,21.
WM. SAUNDERS,

Vicar.

ST. J AMES'S, CARLISLE.

1877.
AND THEY THAT KNOW TIIY NAME WILL PUT THEIR TRUST IN
THEE: FOR THOU, LORD, HAST NOT I"ORSAKEN THEM THAT SEEK
THEE.-PSAL~1 ix. 10.
D.

A.

DOUDNEY, JUN.,

Vical·.

Tile GOjpd AIagaz£lIe.
ROMANISM AND RITUALISM IDENTICAL.
To tlte Eclitor of the Rock.

'I'm: following letter appeared in the Rock for December 18th, 1876 : Sw,-The letter which you were kind enough to insert in your journal
for November 24th, in which I dwelt upon the fact that Romanism and
Ritualism were one and the same, has prompted my unknown friend to
favour me with another copy of the Church Times. In spite of postal
regulations, he writes upon the said paper as follows :-" Your letter in
to-day's Rock is really so amusing that I cannot refrain from sending you
another Church Times . . Perhaps we are more powerful'than you suspect."
By no means.
,. Your nllme is Legion, for ye are many." And why?
Because your system is congenial to the natural pride and arrogancy of
the human heart, which will submit to any ordeal (however humbling)
provided it can but be allowed to have something to do to obtain salvation. You discard the Scriptural doctrine of justification by faith; you
virtually deny the perfected work of the Lord Jesus Christ upon Calvary ;
<LOd you llttempt to 'add to that work by observances and ceremonies of
your own; and thus, with all your assumed sanctity, you "cruoify the
Don of God afresh, and put Him to an open shame." Whatever your
words, in action you deny that great and glorious truth, that "this
Man, after He had offered one sacrifice for sins for ever, sat down at the
right hand of God;" and that" by one offering He hath perfected for
ever them that are sanctified;" and that" this is the work of God that
ye believe on Him wbom He hath sent." vVe are told in the self-same
Book, of which yOIl \I'ould gladly deprivc the laity if you could, that
" the kingdom of Goel cometh not with observation "(margin, "outward
show"), and yet you are found in the practice of ceremonies and observauces, respecting which the Apostle says, "Touch not, taste not, handle
not; which all are to perish with the using," and" which things (he
says) have indeed. a ahow of wisdom in will worship, and humility, and
neglecting of the body; not in any honour to the satisfying of the flesh."
Notwithstanding (in anticipation of the great Antitype coming in the
fulness of time to swallow up all the appointed types and ceremonies
under the shado"7 diepensation), J ehovah said, "To what purpose is
the multitude of your sacrifices unto me? . . . Bring no more vain
oblations; incenRe is an abomination unto me." You, by your revival
of Judaism, subject yourselves to the reproach of Sc. Paul, when he
says, "0 foolish Galatians, who hath bewitched you, that ye should not
obey the truth, before whose eyes .Tesus Ohrist hath been evidently set
forth, crucified among you? This only would I learn of you, Received ye
the Spirit by the works of the law, or by the hearing of faith? Are ye
so foolish? having begun in the Spirit, are ye now made perfect by the
flesh?" 'Vith all your professed homage and regard for Christ, it is
only in name and pretence. You are in the position of those of whom
the Apostle speaks in the tenth of Romans, "For they being ignorant
of God's righteousness, and going about to establish their own
righteousness, have not submitted themselves unto the righteousness of
God. For Christ is the end of the law for righteousness to everyone
that believeth." They" which have believed enter into rest; for he
that is entered into his rest, he also hath ceased from his own works as
God did from His." As these words are as opposed as possible to a
system which looks for salvation upon the ground of a covenant of
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works, and ignores the great fact so emphasised by the Apo"tle, " By
grace are ye saved through faith; and that not of yourselves; it is the
gift of God, not of works, lest any man should boast," I doubt not I
15hall further l'ouse your ire by the declaration of them. Permit me,.
nevertheless, as one now in the decline of life, and who has for half-acentury given some thought and consideration to matters of such vast
importance, to ask you to reflect upon the description given of the
system you advocate, and the doom which is pronounced against it.
What other system but that of Romanism is that pointed out in the first
three verses of the fourth chapter of 1st Timothy, and the first part of
the third chapter of the 2nd Epistle? and what but its doom and ultimate destruction as declared in the second chapter of the 2nd Thessalonians and the eighteenth chapter of Revelation? Beware, I pray you,
lest you personally should be involved in that destruction.
St. Luke's) Bedminster.
D. A. DOUDNEY, DJ).
HOW IS IT THAT BY FAR THE LARGEST NUMBER OF
CANDIDATES PRESEN'l'ED FOR CONFIRMATION
ARE FEMALES?
THE answer is plaiIJ, tl1at, as CONFESSlON is an essentialllart of the prepamtion for confirmation in our Ritualistic churches, when once the ice is
bl'oken, the young girls feel a certain gratification in answering thc
questions-and such question!:') too !-put to them by the young so-called
priests! It is one of Satan's devices for stirring up the lusts of the flesh,
and.. pandering to the filth and abominations of our deceitful hearts and
poor fallen nature. And all this is clone under the garb of sanctity, and
p'rofessedly for the purification of what is already as corrupt and defiled
as sin and Satan can make it. What saith the Apostle, under the inspiration of the Holy Ghost? "Be 110t deceived: evil communications
corrupt goou. manners" (1 Cor. xv, 33). Among other things to be
shunned and avoided, in the list given to the church at Colosse, he
enumerates very specially, "filthy cDmmunication out of yonr mouth."
Again, he says, in writing to the EpheEians, "But fornication, and all
uncleanness, or covetousneEs, let it not be onee named among you, aE;
becometh saints" (Eph. v. 3). Thousands upon thousands of poOl'
u.eceived and deluded victims have dated their ruin to the accursed ..
confessional!
EDITOR.
HUMAN ATTAINMENT.
nature, like water, can only l'ise to its own level, therefore it
must say of divine life, faith, repentance, &c. (which men say the
creature can produce), "It is too high; I cannot attain unto it," for the,
highest pcint of creature-perfection is human virtue, which ii:l only another
name for beautilul sins; but let my reader discern between human
virtnes and Christian graces-the one as the production of the creature, the
other as the fruit of the Spirit. The human can never grow into th~
spil'itual; "these are contrary the one to the other;" therefore, that which
is born of the flesh, flesh remains (though veneered or gilt over), and
that which is born of the Spirit, Spirit remains, in spite of all opposition
J. MJLEY.

HUMAN
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EXTRAOTS FROM THE DIARY OF THE LATE" LITrLE
ONE," OF MANOHESTER,
(Continueclfroillpage 653.)

"December 26, IS69.-Sabbath evening.-Yesterday being Ohristmas:
Day, I trust I realised something of the burden of the angel's song, 'Glory
to God in the highest!' . . . for my heart went out in strains of praise
to our glorious Emmanuel. Then why should I not sing and be joyful?
Sin alone causes sadness, since, if sin had not entered the world, there had
been no sorrow. There is, then, everything in Ohrist to make us happy,.
if we feel to have an interest in His birth, death, and resurrection. I
would, then, precious Saviour, 'be thankful unto Thee, and speak good of
Thy name.' What blessings are promised to those that even' tkinlc upon.
His name!' Oh, for greateT diligence in His service! Holy Spil'it,
quicken me anew in this blessed employment.
"Januar'3' 1, IS70.-Blessed be the Lord for sparing us to' see
another year. We are not worthy of the least .of His mercies, and
yet' He daily loadeth us with benefits.' Whether this year brings joy
or sorrow, enable me, oh, Lord, to say, 'Thy will be done.' Prepare me
for the untried future and hidden experienceE, helping. me to do or su·frer
Thy righteous will. May the language of my soul be, 'Nearer, my God,
to Thee.'
"Jamtar'y 9.-Heard a sermon this morning from Ephes. ii. 8-' For
by grace are ye saved, through faith.'.
. It was not to my mind, for
I cannot understand the old nature being changed, as we might infer.
God says, ' A nclO heart will I give you, and a new I'pirit will I put within
you,' so that I learn and feel that the old Adam nature is always the same,
only kept under uy divine grace. Again, our own faith was spoken of
as being the instrument by which we are saved. ' By grace, tMough
faith,. , but faith was not shown up as the fruit of the Spir-d-indeed, the
Holy Spirit's work was scarcely, if at all, named-not that the preacher
does not hold it, but it is not insisted on in the pUlpit. Then we were
told to keep our fai.th alive; but can we? I cannot, much as I mourn
my deadness, No, the Author and Giver of faith must also sustain the
life of faith in om' souls, else it witllanguish and die. I believe Mr. - - holds the glorious doctrines of grace, yet <loes not fully preach them.
May he be more delivered from the fear of man, which bringeth a snare.
"F8bruary :ll.--Heard the Rev. James Ormiston (of London) at
St. Peter's, Oldham Road, Manchester, last night. His text was from
1 001'. xii. 21-' Nor again the head to the feet, I have no need of you.'
The union of Ohrist with His Ohurch, the lowest and humblest of Hismembers being necessary to Him, was very well shown. From all eternity
our blessed Head has looked foi'ward to being joined to His body, His
bride; therefore he will lose none of those who are His Father's gift, and
His also by right of purchase with His own blood. The feet were
described as illustrating the walk and conduct of members, and Scripture
brought forward to ensure the same, such as, 'He keepeth the feet of
His saints,' &c.
"March 31.-The twenty-fourth anniversary of our wedding-day,
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'Bless the Lord, 0 my soul.' \Vhat can we return to Thee, oh, Lord, for
all Thy mercies? Enable us to say with one of Thy servants". The best return for one like me,
So wretched and so poor,

Is from His gifts to draw a plea,
And ask Him still for more.'

" The Lord has graciously appeared on our behalf in various 'ways lately,
in matters which have sometimes filled me with dread; one in particular,
just now, which I tried to commit to Him, while my poor faithless heart
endeavoured to share the burden. But this very day He has made' darkness light, and rough places plain.' I would then, once more raise my
Ebenezer, and say, 'Hitherto hath the Lord helped me.' I would give
Him all the glory.
" April 24.-Having been to the sea-side for it few days, we desire to
bless the Lord for His mercy in renewing our health, but, oh, for spiritual
blessings! Lord, give me a 'longing' desire for them, since Thou hast
promised to satisfy the desire of every living soul. Oh, for more strength
to rise above the things of time and sense! I fear I am i'esting too much
on the neglect or fulfilling of duties, instead of trusting entirely to what
Christ has done for me. The preaching we hear, though it is excellent
to stir us up to the performance of duties, yet it does not feed and nourish
my soul as I could desire. LfJrd, suffer nOl; a legal spirit to creep in, to
deprive me of the simplicity of the Gospel uf Christ! Holy Spirit, stir
me up to a Sf>nse of my high privilege as a child of God, and enable me
to realise my standing in Christ as being delivered from bondage, and
may my service be that of perfect freedom to Thy honour and glory!
"lfay 2.-Have had many mercies to thank the Lord for this week.
He has proved Himself a prayer-hearing and answering God; praise to
His holy name! We have been also privileged to enjoy communion with
a few of His dear people in our own house, where I felt He was present
to bless. Our conversation was on many interesting portions of God's
Word, with prayer.
"June 6.- Whit Monday.-It was said in our sermon of yesterday that
the great want of the Church at the present day was a larger effusion of
the Holy Spirit; and, as far as I can judge, it is the great want of every
believer, for there seems a great coldness in divine things, and but little
zeal for the cause of God and truth, as my own spirit testifies. Oh, Holy
Spirit, touch the cold hearts of Thy wandering, sleeping children, and
arouse Thy Ohurch to a sense of her great privileges and responsibilities!
May the life of Olll'ist bl~ more manifest in His professed followers, and
may we live less to ourselves and more to Thy hunour, and Thine only.
•• .July lO.-Have been three weeks from home, on a visit to the
Channel Islands, ehiefly to see the family and widow of my departed
brother at Guernsey. I was not pormitted to see him for some years
previous to his death. May the Lord have mercy on all our unconverted
relatives, and save them from destruction! \Vhile in Jersey, I heard a
very solemn sermon, embracing what one seldom hears-each class in the
congregation. Too often we heal' ministers speak of the wicked as those
outside their own congregation, so that it is really a treat to hear close,
perwnal dealing with those present. It wao; a very instructive sermon,
and, allusion being made to God's judging of persons and their motives,
I was led to reflect upon my own. When I bring an offering of praise
and thanksgiving unto God, do I merely render tbe natural gratitude of
a thankful heart for all the ff~vours I receive, or do I do so as a guilty,
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hell-doserviug' sinner, looking alone to Christ's sacrifice and intercession
on my behalf, and then in the fnlness of a loving heart anxious to make
such returns as I can for benefits received? May the spirit of grace
and supplication be poured out upon me abundantly, for Christ's sake.
" July 17.-Sabbatl! evening.-l hlwe heard a sermon to-day whi(;h
reminded me of the one I heard at Jersey, from the same text. It was
very similar in many respects, but less powerful, though much to commend to the conscimce, when brought home by the Spirit of God. We
are feeling very anx..iousjust now about sOllle of our unconverted relatives,
who seem to be running headlong to destruction. Lord, stop them, and
put forth Thine arm to save them. ' All power' is with Thee, and there
is nothing too hard for Thee! Oh, give us of that joy which the angels
feel when one sinner repenteth, for surely it would rejoice my heart if
one only were brought to the foot of the cr08S, crying, 'God, be merciful
to me, a sinner! '
"July 29.-1'1e church we lately attended in town having been beautified, for which expenses three sermons have been preached, we attended,
and heard Dr. Hewlett preach tlte third from Heb. vi. 16-18. He did,
indeed, deal in ' the deep things of God.' '1'I1ere was l}ot only the promise
of a faithful covenant-keeping God for His tried and suffering people to
I'est upon, but, as it that was not suffieient for His own mind, He confirmed it by an oath: 'As I live,' saith God, 'my mercy will I not take
from him, nor suffer my faithfulness to fail.' Therefore, we have' strong
consolation,' resting on the oath and promise of our God who cannot lie,
but is willing to stake His very existence for our seGurity and comfort.
'Veil may we join one who writes" , How can I sink with such a prop
As bears the earth's huge pillars up? '
" And again" , A faithful and unchanging God
Lays the foundation of my hope
In oaths, and promises, and blood.'

"
1
I

"How 'abundantly willing' is God to show His glorious character and
attributes to the heirs of promise!
" September 16.-Attended a mceting last night in the house of our
friend, the Rev. VV. B--. One question discussed was, whether it was
Scriptural for a believer to pray for forgivehess of sins, when he believed
his sins were for ever put a way by the atonement of Christ on the cross.
It was considere(; by some (myself among the numb!'r) that it is both
right and necessary to pray for the pardon of our daiiy 'sins, negligences,
and ignorances,' which must press b.eavily on a tender conscience, since,
though we have had the Spirit's witness that our sins were blotted out
on the Cl'OSS, yet we IJeed to come again and again to the blood of sprinkling, for the daily wa"hing and daily renewing by the same Spirit, even
as Christ said to Peter, 'He that is washed needeth not, save to wash
his feet;' and there is abundant evidence from Scripture and the books of
other celebrated men that they both confessed a.nd prayed for the pardon
of their sins.
" September 28.-My heart is full of joy and praise this morning, so
that I hardly know how to express my feeling in words for the wonderful
mercy of the Lord to us yesterday. We went to the house of a relative,
where we met his aged mother, an eminent Christian. It is always
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cheering to be in her company, but yesterday the pleasure was enhancc,}
by the conversation being more largely shared in by others of the family,
and more especially by one of the sons, in whom there has appeared fur
some time past evidences of a WOJ:k of grace. I have been fearful lest it
might not be genuine, but now I believe it ' is the Lord's doing, and it
is marvellous in my eyes.' He accompanied us part of the way home,
so that an opportunity I bad longed for was afforded me for a.sking one
or two close questions, such as w bether he bad expe1'ieneed a conviction of
sin, for this I regard as the first step in true conversion. The good
account he was able to give of bimself so satisfied me, that this morning
I ean do little else but weep tears of joy, and pour out my beart to GOl!
in thanksgiving for so inestimabla a mercy. Oh, h,)w I have longed to
see some member of our family brought to the Saviour' I love; and, now
tLat the blessing is given, the poor frame can hardly bear it. It i,,;
something of the joy the angels in heaven feol.' ovpr one sinner tLlllt
repenteth,' and ~urely a foretaste of heaven. I have almost to say,
, Enough, Lord, for the present, or llIy soul will not 00ntaiu it. I need,
enlarging to hold all Thou hast to oeslow; Lut why do I say all, when
the fulness thero is in J asus can never be exhausted?' Our finite nature
cannot bear inlinity. I could not have believed that this kind of joy
was hard to bear. Oh, for a iuller and more enlightened capacity to
drink in the rivers of His pleasures, the streams being SD delightful! May
the rich abundance of the Holy Spirit be poured out upon our nephew,
that he lllay be enabled to give his whole life, now opening, to the Lord;
and may his spiritual powers far exceed the natural gifts wIth which he is
favoured. Our visit ended by the deal' old lady pouring out her heart to
God in prayer. 'Bless the Lord, 0 my wul, and all that is within me
bless His holy namo.' ' Dless the Lord, 0 my soul, and forget not all His
benefits.'
" October -1.-1 am leaving home for a few days, and have harl :~
glorious promise for the journey, 'JJehold, I am with thee, and. will keep
thee in all places whither thou goest: for I will not leave thee until J
have done that which I have spoken to thee of' (Gen. xxviii. Hi)_ God
has indeed fulfilled this all my life, not in exempting me from trials, but
being with me in them; and my journeying mercies cannot bo numbered.
" Octobe1' 9,-W e have just returned home, sooner than we expected.
One cause was the coldneEs of the weather, and another was that we were
not so comfortably located {IS we desired. Bloss tho Lord for our dear
home! May we be kept from resting too much on anything earthly.
Jesus, be Thou our Portion, our Everything, our All ! May we be enabled
to say, '1'here is nothing we desire besides Thee.' Be more increasingly
precious to my soul, and reveal Thyself more to the soul of dear A--,
so that he may become more sing'le-minded, and his best affections
entirely set on things above.
" Oetober 20.-1 have been greatly interested in reading the memoirs
of tbe late Rev. E. llickersteth, How devoted he was to the cause of
Christ, and suuh a single eye to God's glory! We stand greatly in need
of such men in thesf:l Gospel-despising days, We want men who will
not fear to protest against any OtTor, seeing there is little real godli,.
ness in those who rule now, so that everything seems to give place to a
~inful liberalism (so-called), letting in freely the floods of Popery awl
lllfidelity.
Manchester.
(1'u ue conli1lucd.j
E. ~.
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THE PROPOSED BRISTOL MISSION.

AT tIll' moment of preparing our lust sheet for the press, tho following
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tempo rate, but clear and forcible, remonstrallCB came into our h::m<1s. ,Ve
gladly give it a place in these pages, and pr:1J that God's blessing may
follow it.-ED.
DEAR SIR,-After anxious delihoration wo are constrained to address
you upon the subject of the proposed Bristol Mission.
It is, we trust, unnecessary to assure you of our sympathy with your
:-4piritual work, or of our desire to render to you, and other Evangelical
pastors, such assistance as is within our power.
But we deplore your adhesion to the proposal for a Mission which is
based upon the principle that all the clergy of the city, without distinction of doctrine or creed, are equally entitled to recognition as labourers in
(lue cause. '1'his, we believe, is not a right principle; and, therefore, we
beg. with all affection but with deep earnestness, to protest against it.
,Ve will not enter into a discussion of refined questions about the nature
of the Union or Association, as even if it were limited to a voluntarily concerted contemporaneousness of action, the objectionable principle would
be involved in such voluntary concert.
It has been said that no union exists; but we observe that the committee and secretaries, and the special instructors of the clergy, have
been selected to represent two systems of doctri!le and teaching, which,
in aim and tendency, are opposed to each other. This is consistent with
the principle to which we take exception; but, with all kindness and
tenderness, we entreat you to consider whether it is consistent with your
Evangelical doctrines. We feel that if you saw an inconsistency you
wonld not give countenance to it; and, therefore, we reason with you as
a brother, and are prepured to consider any reply to this remonstra.nce.
We must, however, remind you that at the outset a qU3stion was raised
whether all parties should be embraced in the Mi8sion, 01: only those who
<:ould meet and pray togethel' with a sincere desire for success to each
other's work. It was said by some that the moral influence would be
greater if all the Churches and all the clergy were engaged in the work,
with the bishop of the diocese at their head, and so the more comprehensive proposal was adopted. In accordance with this view, the bishop
was invited by Evangelical men to sanction a general mission, and a
meeting of clergy was subsequently held, at which the formal resolution
was moved by the Evangelical Villar of St. James's, and seconded by the
Ritualistic ·Warden of St. Raphael's.
,Ve know that you desire to see sinners convinced, converted, taught by
the Holy Spirit, and drawn unto the Lord Jesus Christ. But thi!l result
is not secured by an imposing array of churches or Services, the moral
weight of contemporaneous movement, or an impression of religious
activity; and we fear lest our friends should lose the fulness of God's
blessing, through a failure to insist on the absolute necessity of the Lord
Jesus being glorified or lifted up as the sole means of God's appointing.
'fhis, it may be answered, will be secured in your church and parish;
but there are other churches and parishes in which sacerdotal teaching
will prevail, and we fear its influence will be increased. You cannot
desire the people to come under the influence of such teaching, and any
:lppearance of sanctioning it is, we submit, a surrender, in some measure,
{It' our position and privileges. If yon expect the Mission to produce good
remIts in your own parish, you may equally expect it to produce evil in
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others; and we should rejoice at a movement which would enable us tll
join in the work T' ithout such misgiving or fear.
Is there no possihility of our Evangelical teachers separating themselves
fro-::n all appearance of union, withdrawing from all recognition of it
" joint" Committee. holding united meetings for prayer on behalf of the
preaching of the Gospel (not on behalf of Couuter-Heformation work),
openly deelaring their withdrawal, and declining t·) join in any arrangements which recognise the Hitualistic clergy except as mOll from whom,
in the reported language of the Bishop of this Diocp.se, "All faithful
ohurchmen are, in real principle nnd scnt.iUlt'nts, as widely and honourably
sep:uated as the church of the Rofonnatioll from the church of modern or
medireval Rome? "
Many of your tl'Ue frit'nus are now grieve,] and sad, but we tmst that
you may be enabled to take such a courstJ as will relieve their minds;
and, praying that "c, who arA one in faith, may be enabled to keep the
unity of the spirit in tho Lond of peace,
We remain, yourI' faithfully, Tuos. BIGGs, Culonel; EDWARlJ DA~'lE::;,
J. B. BURlWUGIIS. E. W. Bnm, Wl\I. BARRETT, M.D.; HENlty B. O.
SAVILE, L. G. A. ROBrmTs, Commander R.N.; "Y. J. FEDDEN, \VrLLIAM
Y. SREPPARD, SurgeoTJ; EDWARD MOGGluDGE, G. NEwBoLT, Lieul-Colonel;
CHARLES GIBERNE, Major; CUAHLES n. KEH, T. G. L. EXARDI BARE'l'TI,
W. H. LYT'l'LETON, J. LANcAsTlm, M.D.; E. :MO~TAGU J'lL~NNING, late
Captain; FHEDElUCK COOPER, Inspector-General of fIospitals; JAl\LES
BArLY, SAMUEL BARR, C.E. ; GEORGE Coorm, R. :M. POULDEN, JYL,jor Royal
Artillery; JAMES INSKIP, T. FrSTIEH, Vice-Admiral; J. F. BEHNARD, :M.D.

The Pt'ctorial World for Dec. 23. London: Published by the Newspaper
Publishing Company (Limited), 63, Fleet Street.
WITHOUT exception, this is the cheapest sixpenny-worth we ever saw.
It is questionable whether such a variety of first-dass illustrations, together with the amount of letterpress, was ever before purchased at the
same trifling price. The cost of production can only be coverrcl by the
extensiveness of the demand. This will doubtless be secured upon the
merits of the case. We know of two instances where the attractiveness of
the en graving1'<, and bearing as they do upon the present season, hGve
prompted the principals of two large national schools to distribute a large
number of the Pictorial World as prizes to the best-conducted scholars.
They are thus substituting this pictorial work for the Christmas pieces
of olden time. We deem this an example which may be followed to
the great advantage of schools in general. Such rewards 'Vill act as a
stimulus to the pupils.
Glimpses of mtr Heavenly ~FIome; or, The Destiny of the Glorified. By
the Rev. EDwrN DAVIES, author of "Life at l3ethany; or, The W crds
and Tears of Jesus," &c. Seventh Edition. London: John Snow (tncl
Co., 2, Ivy Lane.
WE opened this book with fear lest tbe author should have yielded to
the inqui1itiveness to which some writers have yielded, in seeking to
gratify t];e speculation or curiosity of the camal mind with l'egard to the
glories of the eternal world. Faith-that special gift of the Holy Ghost
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to tho hcil'S of heaven-dares not attempt to pry into the realitius whieh
aro in rescrve, but waits in full hope and joyful expectancy for th
devolopment in God's own good time and way. In this waitinfJleading· feature of faith-neither earnal 8eMB nor reason take part.
As thlls far, however, we have read the work before us, we are most
happy to find the author has Etrercd clear 'trE lhis inquisitiveness or
speculation of which we have 8pokon. In his first chapter he dwells,
with great force and power, upon the eharacter and blessed operation of
naPE.
Now, a "good hope throug-h g"mce " is a twin grace with FAITH.
and both the covenant girt of the Gael of hope. By tlt:s .faitl. and this
hope the Church of the living God is instrumentally supportod and sustained through and amid all its wilderness walk and warfare.
In his second chaptol', entitled, "The Spirit ,Vodd," \,e ::Ire moot
thankful to find that the tdented author has written in lel'ms most strongly
condemnatory of tlw,t cleadly error, "tbe sleep of the soul." ITow Ulen
taught of Goel can entertain such a dogma has long been with us a
matter of 8urprise. ,Ve have often personally expressed, in substanee',
what the allthor states at page 35 : To the believer, the doct.rine of the sleep of the soul is of :1n intensely
discouraging and depressing nature. ,,,-ere it true, it would defraud him of
an invaluable and unspeakly-blesscd port.ion of hereafter glory. It would
leave an interesting ,tnd awful pa.ge of his future history a complete blank.
It would deal a death-blow to all the bright hopes and deep yeal'11ings of his
better nature, and brand him as the dupe of the most splendid yet withering
disappointment. The thought of such a, destiny would make him recoil with
instinctive dre:.Ld from the int.ermediate state, and cling tenaciously to the
desire "to remain in the flesh," rather than "to dep<trl and to be with
Christ, which is LLr better." It would, moreover, afford to the godless man
one of the strongest pleas for his animal conduct, and seeure to him an
immunity from, and a com;:.lete suspension of, all retTibutive punishment, so
long a.s the soul slept and tue world lasted. It would pardon him one frightful portion of eternal woe, one inconceivable aggravation of eternal grief.
Yet, on what ground? on what authority? The mere fanciful interpretation of
the verbal sense and literal signification of the word" sleep," against united
testimony a,nd concurrent voice qf all antiquity, he<tthen or Jewish, Mahometan
01' Christian, ancl the fmtiru tC'lWl' of the divine o?·acZes. Few Christians can hold
sympathy with the <tq~uLUent of Archbishop Whacely, that, if we continue
under the intluence of death until the resurrection, that being an unconscious
interval, it can be no loss. Men might, in the same manner, reconcile them.
selves to annihilation. It is abridgment, real and serious, of the highest enjoyment. It is the abandonment of a true immortality, fer it is lost, however
ultimately renewed.. It lowers every conception of the soul, when it is represented as capable of the suspension of its powei·s. It virtually dislocates our
being, destroys its continuity, and places us in sections of existence, which
must be felt as little related to each other. It is a pause which slackens
hope and fear. It is a debasement of our being. Away, then, and for ever,
with such a dreary philosophy.
Well does our author add:
But such an after-condition llcetl 1'0t for a moment be feared. '1'he
Scripture evid~tlce against it is most voluminous. It were an easy task to
quote from every inspired writer p" ,;sag~s which run directly counter;,to so
absurd a notioIl.
We hope to a':: U this hco~ :Jg·,in. 2\leanwhile, we commend it to
the attention of our 1 (a 1er~.
)
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The Satan of Scrl~vtltrc. By [L CLEHGYJlIaN. London:
Co., 25, '\Taterloo Place.
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IT seems strange, after the evidence of so many ages, tlwt a book should
be needed to prove the per:30nal e~istence of the great enemy of souls.
Perhaps, however, no greater proof of the neces~ity of ,mch a Look can
be given, than the attempt-so rife ill Our day, and that in such a variety
-of ways-to ignore the existence of S:ltan. Nothing is morc pleasing to
that artful adversary, and nothing so tending to answer his ends and
further his purposes, than such effort to disprove his very being.
It is fresh in our recollection, that on the last occasion of our being
present at our late loved and greatly-lamented Bishop's confirmation, in
Waterford Cathedral, he so solemnly cautioned and admonished the candidates upon this very gI'ound-the denial of the existence of the wicked
one; he, at the same time, commenting upon the false delicacy of not
speaking of him in the plain Scriptural terms of Satan and DeviL
The Rev. JAMES ORMISTON (to whom we are indebted for this able and
timely work) has, with his accustomed painstaking and deep research,
produced a book in which, in strict conformity with the Divine Word, he
has given abundant evidence of the subtlety, power, and unwearying
-diligence of the great adversary of souls. This work is arranged under
six chapters, as follows :-On the Personality of the Devil; on the
Apostacy of the Devil; on the Princedom of the Devil; on the Power and
Activity of the Devil; on the Final Doom of the Devil; with concluding
~emarks.

The author shows, in the most forcible manner, the stratagems of Satan
"as operating at the present crisis in a greatly-varied, and, at the same time,
in a lamentably-successful way. The book, therefore, is entitled to the
Dareful perusal of our re~ders, and may well lead to the cODsideration of
how the general aspects of the day in which we live confirm the testimony
of the sacred page.
J{ission. A Sermon preached at Christ Church, Chislehurst. By the
Rev. WILLIA...>J: FLE"m~w, L.L.B., on the 12th Nov., 1876. To be had
of the author.
'rHIS is an admirable sermon, preached on the occasion of one orthose 'I1l£xerl
anrlmerllcy Missions in which there is a vigorous effort to unite contending
interests, as though the cause and the end and the object were one in
common, namely, the good of souls, the furtherance of the Divine glory,
and the extension of the I{edeemer's kingdom. The whole thing is a contradiction. It is the professedly setting about an impossible work. It is
.a pretended attempt to reconcile and to harmonize what is perfectly
irreconcilable and never can harmonize. It is-we unh~sitatingly affirm
-a device of the wicked one-a spec~ous, crafty, most subtle, and
ingenious plan by which to entrap unwary and unsuspecting souls. What
has been the effect of this one Mission on account of which the sermon
before us was preached? What? Why. as one result, we are informed
that seventy persons have attended one of those hateful c0nfessionals set
up in one of the churches in the immediate neighbourhood. Is this to
further the Redeemer's cause? Is tltis for the benefit of immortal souls?
Is tMs a ground for belief that the Divine approval is stamped upon thi8
mixing up of truth and error? this specious and subtle amalgamation of
most opposite and contradictory opinions and interests? We trow not.
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